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All Around Us Are
VERIFICATIONS

Keep Watching Signs
Editor’s note: This has been a week
for
verifications
and
confirmations
pouring
into the spotlight for anyone
with eyes and ears open and mind not
too set in prejudice.
As Commander
Hatonn commented
during a business meeting several days
ago, aIt took FOUR Presidents
to try to
shoot down Ross Perot’s opposition
to
the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). B For those of you- who
saw the disinformation
pageant on the
non-news
programs
last week, there
were the dutifulpuppets
of Ford, Carter
and Bush, next to bro’ Clinton, to tell
you-the-people
how wrong Ross was and
how right they are.
Sure. Just don? ,miss what a formidable rally against’ the crooks-in-high-

places that YOU have accomplished
by
bombing Ross Perot ( 123 77 Merit Drive,
Suite 1700, Dallas, TX 75251) withTruth
fromCONTACT and elsewhere. Yes, the
pen B indeed
mightier
than
the
crooks...ah...I
mean, sword.
Another
verification
that ought to
scare the sweat out of you is on pages
30-31.
Reading between the lines of
that London Times article, there are all
the points that Commanders Hatonn and
Soltec have been makingfor years about
*detonating”
earthquakes
and making
them look like natural disasters.Then, pages 2-5 present first-hand
reports of recent unusual craft sighted
in-the Southwe st and Southern California. Again, Coi zmander Hatonn verified
Space Cornmar d presence in both cases

ZNSZDE

and then, in the provocative phrasing of
a good poker player, threw out; ‘YOU
don’t have THAT advanced of technology!” Moreover, with respect to theprobably robotoid troops marching into the
light beam and up into the craft, “You
know, WE can do Mind Control, too!”
Certainly for many who go out and look,
starships are visible ALL OVER the sky
these nights...and
days?
Finally, as pictures speak volumes,
the’ deep and longstanding
Masonic
hold
on Washington,
D.C. saw more
verification this week and we share that
with you on pages 24-25.
Keep watching. The signs are coming
fast aid incredible now!
- Dr. ,Edwin M. Youn!
Editor-In-Chie
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Update From New Mexico
Unusual Sightings Galore!
called “balloon”. Is that circular object the
periphery of the telescope or is that, in fact,
Wes: No, I don’t think so. It just appears the large craft?
that way because you had that round thing
Kevin: Let me explain that. What I had to
there.
do to take that photograph is, I did not have
Rick: Yes.
a converter for my camera and that particular spotting scope. What I did was, I
Wes: I think that it was taken out of a held the camera lens right up there and
telescope is why. It was actually putting a snapped the photograph through the eyecamera up to the telescope.
piece of that particular spotting scope.
Rick: Ok, Wes, you’re on tape now.
What you’re seeing there is, actually, the
Rick: Ok.
object is clear and any brightness or anyWes: You realized that we had a story right
thing around that would just be a result of
Wes: So that round part was the outer snapping the picture through that teleoff the bat, eh?
fringes of the telescope.
!3COpe.
Rick: Yes, I did.
Rick: Ok.
Rick: So what we should indeed be looking
Wes: We had another incident here this
at is that jelly-fish object.
morning.
Wes: So that object wasjust hanging in the
Kevin: Exactly.
sky, just like that.
Rick: Before we talk about that, let’s talk
about the photographs that CONTACTgot Rick: Let’s hear what happened yesterday Rick: Kind of interesting.
this morning. [CONTACT received sev- and bring me up to date.
Kevin: It looks like a big flying girdle, ifyou
eral color photographs
of the mystery
object which appeared’over New Mexico- Wes: Ok, what I’m going to do is start you will.
Arizona last week. (See page 2 of last off with Kevin [the pilot who reported to us
I also
week’s CONTACT for the story.) The in last week’s story]. I’ll go ahead and start Now, the object this morning-and
it to set the background. What happened did photograph it but I haven’t developed
object (see picture below this paragraph)
is, yesterday, Kevin is a pilot and he was it, I will send you photos of it-it appears to
appears on the photos to be translucent,
almost transparent,
and very large, in nice enough to take me up in a plane. We me, Rick, what they have done is floated
the approximate shape of a balloon with looked for this UFO that was apparently another balloon over us here that is obvidowned in an area not far from Gallup ously a weather balloon-type craft This
a flattened
top and several string-like
There within a hundred miles. Wheatfields Lake, was this morning, approximately 8:OO. This
objects hanging off the sides.
appears to be no instrumentation
or any- about 60-70 miles from Gallup, and we object is truly a weather balloon. It has
thing of that nature attached
to this went to look in that specific area and we tethers or appendages, if you will, hanging
object.] What was the backdrop? Was the took about an hour. We stayed up for from it that look like tethers. I don’t know
backdrop a large craft and then the balloon about an hour looking for this object and, if we’ll be able to see it in the photograph
apparently we didn’t see anything that we but there is also an object like a weight or
could tell was the actual downed craft. We maybe scientific instruments, if you will,
do have some additional information about hanging from this object. And it looked to
me like a balloon. My feeling, in the spirit
that.
n
of these crooks, is that they have put this
We had another incident this morning, other balloon up there APPEARING like the
with an object in the sky. We need to get real craft to disinform us.
some confirmation from Hatonn on it, but
Editor’s note: R just so happens that
we’re pretty sure that today, what we spotted, was definitely another balloon and not Commander Soltec’s scribe, Kali, and her
actually a UFO in the sky. I’m going to turn husband, who live in the Southwest~ sort of
it over to Kevin and I’m going to ask him to near all this activity, also saw a large
describe it to you as he had seen it through weather balloon on that same morning.
Though they are perennial sky watchers,
his 60X telescope.

Editor’s note:
The following
is a
transcription
of a conversation
between
radio professional
Wes Miller of Gallup,
New
Mexico
and Rick
Martin
for
CONTACT on g/15/93.
This must be
REALLY hot stuff because QthegP have
tried to wipe this out sf m_ucomputer
several
times
durina
the editing
process;
it has been a real chore
gettfna this to lvou!

was in front of it?

Kalisaidthattheyhaveneverseenaweather
balloon up in the sky before, in over 33
Kevin: Hello, Rick.
years in the area, and yet now, all of a
Rick: You know the circular luminescent sudden, here’s one awincidentally* urith all
object and then in front of that is the so- the genuine sky activity. This, of course,
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what the tests are about, but in this parmakes it easy to manufacture excuses when background?
titular case it looked just, etheric. I don’t
genuine calls come in about sighting real
craft since “they” can say you must be Rick: No, the background was my main know another description for it.
observing the weather balloon(s)!.
question. It looked really interesting, it’s
Rick: Sure.

hard to know what to make of it.

Wes: Yes, it doesn’t look like a classic
balloon, does it?

Kevin: I also got some more photographs.
Obviously, this object was smaller. Obviously, this other object was lower. And, Rick: No, it looked almost etheric.
that’s not to say it was not large, it was not
high but it was there. It looked like a Wes: It did, didn’t it? According the
Commander Hatonn, they had sent up,
typical weather balloon.
that same day, a photon-powered UFO.
Rick: But the obiect that you were actually from White Sands. But he also mentioned
flying toward [ &entione~ in last week% the fact that they have anew weapon, some
CONTACT], that you said was roughly half kind of a biological weapon. I don’t know if
a mile across or what-have-you, was what this balloon thing has anything to do with
we see a picture of?
it.
Kevin: That’s what you see the picture of.
And the new object, we’ll have pictures
within a few days.
Rick: Ok. How did things look from the sky
when you went up to lookaround? Did you
see any military or any downed craft or
anything?
Kevin: I saw, what I thought, could be
flashes ofmilitaryaircraft doing some steep
turns in the vicinity of that first object.
Rick: The first object being the military
plane you saw go down?
Kevin: Negative. The first object was the
flying girdle, ifyou will, the Yteardrop” with
the tethers...the onesyou have photographs
of in your possession [and one of which is
printed on page 21.

Rick: Ok.
Kevin: It looked to me like there were some
military aircraft in the vicinity.
The second object, today’s object, I did not
see any evidence of military aircraft around,
although there was one eye-witness who
called to Wes’s place of work and described
seeing 2 military fueling aircraft flying well
beneath it.
.’
At this time, I don’t have anything to report
about our flight yesterday-when we went
to look for downed, either military aircraft
or any other craft. We’re working with
some other people on so e other things
and there have been a feT developments,
some other stories that have come out
today. 111turn you back over to Wes.
Rick: Well, thanks a lot for your help,
Kevin.

Wes: Have you ever seen anything like
that?
Rick: Well, IZIe seen a few jelly fish that
look like that out in the ocean.

Wes: [Laughtetj Yes, jelly fish would be a
good description of that, with a few more
long tentacles. What we need to know is if
we can get some more information about
exact location for where we should be
looking.

And I have some information from a woman
this morning. I’ll call her EB. On Monday,
when it was raining here in the area-we
It’s funny, when they launch these things, had rains Monday and Tuesday-in a town
they come up about the same place as the north of here, about 25 miles from Gallup
Phoenitc spaceship sets, so you think it’s ca.lledTohatchi, she spotted 7 planes: 2 big
the Phoenix until you get better details on military planes and 5 small ones, some
it. The one that you have a photo of, Rick, flyingvery, very close and low to the ground
didn’t move for several hours. I mean, it and the other 2, the bigger ones, like Kevin
stayed stationary for several hours. NOW, spotted the other night when he described
this balloon, this morning, moved out and from Wheatfields Lake, which was flying
was gone by 8:00 A.M., so it got about an low.
hour’s worth of daylight. But it was obviously moving. It moved like a balloon. It She sighted them about 9:50 on Monday
performed like a balloon. But the object night, in the rain, flying in the ram, obthat you have a picture of didn’t perform served them for about 15 minutes and, she
like a balloon at all. It was stationarv for saw, like I said, some close to the ground,
quite some time!
some higher up. It was kind of, it wasn’t a
total blackout on rain-in other words, it
Rick: Well, the way that it looks from the was partly cloudly, so you could get some
photograph, it would appear that an object break in the clouds. They were definitely
like that would blow so easily in any direc- flying in the rain going back and forth, back
tion.
and forth, back and forth. I would say,
going about 10 miles north of Tohatchi,
Wes: Exactly! There were winds that day. looking for something. It was obvious
And there were winds up higher and, of they were looking for something. And some
course, the winds up higher are usually of them were very low. It was at night and
more substantial. In this case, that thing in the rain. Usually nobody would be crazy
stayed there for a good 5 hours!
enough to do that. Totally a military
operation. Flying like that in a thunderRick: Very interesting.,
storm is very strange.
Wes: So, I thought it kind of looked like an
acorn to me. I thought that maybe those 4
protruding objects on it might be landinggear-type things, but I don’t know if that is
the case or not.

Rick: Is there any military activity in
Gallup now?

Wes: We have not spotted any military
activity in Gallup. We do not see any
miliw
vehicles, such as anything from
Rick: It’s hard to tell at a glance like that. that convoy, out yesterday. So, we obviously are not in the right place ok they
Wes: It really is. Usually on a classic cleaned it up. One of the two. So, we don’t
balloon case, youll see that part of it know exactly.
which, say, looks ethereal but you11 have
something hanging down from it. This I have two other stories for you.
morning it was very visible that you could
see something hanging down from the bal- Ipow, the flrat rtory is from the time of
loon. But therewasnothing hanging down the first sighting of the UFO that we had
in late May. We did an interview on that
from that one, you can see it.
in conjunction with the so-called %nys-

Wes: Did you have any questions about Rick: Well yes, you usually have instru- terf lirhs in this area, or what the
that first photograph,
other than the mentation and things like that to measure press now calls the Hantavirm. I*e got
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an eyewitness now, and I’ll tell you
exactly the place. We’re going to name
him T2, he’s very afraid of getting his
name out.
Rick:

I don’t b&me him.

Wes: Chaco Canyon is a very famous
landmark, about 70 miles from Gallup to
the
Crown Point-Little Water
area
where the immediate outbreak of the
Hantavirus first came about. Now, about
20 miles to 25 miles beyond that, and
we’re talkiug...they call it the Bisti Badlands, we’re talking, there’s
nd5od~ out
there! Very seldom are there any people
at all. T~&s was in late May.
There was a convoy of military vehicles
on a dirt road and they were all painted
black, about 15-20 vehicles. They were
headed out away from Chaco Canyon
and there was 1 single Navajo gentleman, I think he was sheep herding. He
got very concerned about what was going on in that area, so he followed them.
They went over a ridge into a canyon,
called Buffalo Canyon. And in this canyon, when he got up to the ridge he kind
of snuck up to the ridge and peered over
into the canyon.
Rick

O.K.

Wes: He saw a UFO about 300 yards in
diameter hovering about 100-200 feet
off the ground.
He saw the militarr(
trucks d&e under this UFO and a -gellowbeamcameoutofthe
VFOandtheq
quefx2actuallv Mznsfer7in0 equipment
fern the .mnd
w into the UFO. He
watched this for about 20 minutes before he became frightened and left the
area. But there was actaallv a transfer
of equipment from the ground crews, in
black-painted
vehicles,
transferring
equipment into a UFO hovering close to
the ground.
Rick: Did you get any other description
of the craft?
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Hatonn in some way, I would think.

muters reported seeing it early Thursday.
The National Scientific Balloon Facility of
Rick: Well, I’ll share this tape, of course. Palestine, Texas launched the balloon under contract from New Mexico State UniWes: The last story is in the paper. I want versity, a facility spokeswoman said.” Now,
to give you a little Hantavirus update real we would like to get some confirma.tion as
quickly and let you know what’s going on to what really is going on here. I really feel
with figures, and things like that.
this is disinformation. I’ll turn you back
over to Wes. Thank you.
I’m going to read this story which came in
the Albuquerque Joumzl this morning. The Wes: I think our main concern now is, are
title is ‘Hantavirus Kills 2 1st Victim”, and they dumping on us. Are they spraying
this comes out of Bismark, North Dakota. again. You know, they’ve been warning us
I’ll quote from this article: “A 14-year-old very strongly here for the last couple of
North Dakota boy is the nation’s 21st months that there’s going to be a BIG
victim of a deadly disease spread by ro- outbreak this Fall and Winter. So, we’re
dents. The boy, from the Ft. Cotton area in wondering what affect that’s going to have
northeast North Dakota, died in late Au- and if you can get us any information, fine.
gust from a respiratory illness. The Federal I’ll stay in contact with these people; I do
Centers for Disease Control and Preven- have the names.
tion in Atlanta confirmed the death as the
2 1st casualty of Hantavirus, a State Health We’re going to try to pinpoint this area. If
Department official said Tuesday. Health we can get a little bit closer to where some
officials said the Hantavirus is spread by of this may be happening. We think maybe
airborne particles of urine or droppings of that craft that Commander Hatonn says he
saliva from infected rodents. It isn’t trans- put down might be on the Hopi lands.
mitted person-to-person. The Hantavirus
was first diagnosed in the Four Comers Rick: You said previously that you either
area of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and knew someone who was law enforcement
Colorado in early June [wes: When, in fact, on the Navajo Reservation or a friend; did
it was May.]. North Dakota is the 9th State you get any feedback there?
with a confirmed Hantavirus case.A
Wes: He just got off duty with the fair that
What’s particularly interesting about this, ended this week. I have that call in again
Rick, is that I had reported in your article this morning. We haven’t been able to get
that the f&ures, at that time, in an article any information yet. We’re still working on
from the AZbuquerque JoumaZ had been 29 that direction.
victims, 60 victims and 29 deaths. So,
every time it gets up a lime higher, into Rick: I would imagine if it did take place on
the 30~. into the 40s. thev cut the f-e
Navajo land that it would be rather subagain and thev start over at 19 or 20 and dued.
thev keep continually doing this so all
the figures are deflated. I’m trying to tell Wes: What they’re saying now-and

the people who will read this article, there
are many, many more victims than 2 1.
Theywillcomerightoutand
stateit,‘We%e
confirmed 29 cases.,, And then they say,
“No, those are not confirmed.” So you’re
not getting a true count, at all, of what’s
going on. And they are admitting 9 States
now, so you can bet that it’s in most States.

Wes: It was round, @indrical,
and kind I’ve got an article, too, that I’m going to let
of like an upside down Frisbee. That was Kevin read that is on the balloon from the
the description of the craft. About 300 Thursday incident.
yards in diameter.

this is
probably something that needs to be on the
intemiew-they have contacted a person
who we know who works for the Navajo
Forest Service. And they told him there
was a downed airplane and they sent him
out looking for this, which they never did
find. So the story they’re putting out for the
general population is that there’s adowned
airplane for that particular Tuesday night,
which nobody has seen. I think that’s
another question we need to ask Hatonn.
Did they put down one of their own UFOs,
or did they put down an airplane? Certainly nobody has reported anything missing, as far as airplanes go. And the FM
said there was no downed airplanes. So
the story is strictly military, as far as that
goes. For the general population, and
for the NTUA and the Navajo Police, I’m
sure they’re saying it’s a downed airplane. We don’t think it is, but it may
be.

Kevin: Hello, Rick. Thursday, Albuquerque, the 9th and the following day, on
Friday, there was a small article that apWes: I didn’t ask him the color; I should peared in the Gallup newspaper, and it’s
have asked him that. I’m assuming it’s from the Albuquerque Associated Press
silver but I need to ask him a color and he’s and I shall quote (on the photograph), on
going to call me back in a couple of days. the object. “A bright, round object in the
sky earlier this week seen by morning
Rick: REAJXY interesting!
commuters was a balloon used to research
cosmic rays, authorities said. The balloon
Wes: Very interesting. Any questions? We was launched Wednesday night at Ft. Rick: Well, again, I will share the tape,
need to confirm that with Commander Sumner as part of an experiment. Corn- so you’ll probably have your answer
Rick: Was there a color?
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before too long.

mation and we’re trying to get you as much [Laughted “BS!” Ofcourse, those weren’t his
as we can. We’ve got our friend here from exact words, but.. .[ laughterj
Wes: Well, as we know, it’s up to him to. Australia. He’s thinking we’re totally crazy.
decide what he wants to give us.
Rick: Well, that’s a good place to end.
Rick: I was going to say, what does he think
Rick: That’s right.
of all this?
Wes: He’s going to let us have our own
opinion, but he still thinks we’re honkers.
Wes: We’re working real hard on the infor- Wes: Well, what do you think of all this? We’re crazy yanks.

Unusual

Sighting

From Yucca Valley
Editor’s note: The following is a transcription of an incredible
call to CONTACT from someone who has provided
very reliable information
in the past.
This call was received on 9/ 13/ 93.

Rick: Ok.

Caller: They saw this huge, quarter-milewide object. They said it was semi-cigar
shaped, a bright light came from the north to
the south. Itdropped out ofthe sky and came
Caller:
I have some elderly, patriot very low to the ground. The light, they said,
contactees out here from whom I normally was blinding. You couldn’t look right at it
get a lot of information. Last Thursday and it bathed the entire mesa in light. And
evening they were sitting out on their lawn they described it as Widin@ over towards
chairs.. .
YuccaValley, butverylow. And they said, it
looked tobe, aquarter-milewide. Theydidn’t
Rick: And where are they located?
reallygiveadescriptionofhowlong, butthat
it was shaped somewhat like a palm frond.
Caller: Oh, they are about, maybe, 5 miles
north-northwest of Yucca Valley, Califor- Rick: Like a what?
nia. That is, they were kind of between
Yucca Vallev and Twentv-Nine Palms.
Caller: Like a palm frond, or cigar shaped,

and that it made no sound, but it was the
most incredible thing they’d ever seen.
Both of them saw it, husband and wife.
Nothing was written up in the paper, and
apparently, they talked to a few people but
they’re afraid to ask around. They said this
was not a figment of their imagination.
I know the Marines [at the huge TwentyNine Palms base] are really going nuts
in the past 4 days, all types of new,
strange booms. We’re very familar with
the booms out here and they’ve been
all, very different, ‘very new. A lot of
We’re not sure if it’s conactivity.
netted with them or something else.
Very strange though. I just wanted to
let you know.

Massive World Control Bv
The Committee Of 3’00
to STANFORD RESEARCH INSTITUTE. you could ever have imagined.
We urge that you get this book from “Dr.
Let us move on today, scribe, and present Colemat? [Editor’s note: ‘Coleman” can
STANFORD RESEARCH INSTITUTE
a bit more of the “300” material. Leave the be reached
through
his newsletter,
Our own Dr. Young is an excellent
so-called ‘patriots” to themselves and their WORLD INTELLIGENCE REVIEW, 2533
harangues of ego B.S. If you can’t see North Carson Street, Carson City, NV reference regarding the Stanford Research
beyond the flash-bulb then you certainly 89706, for those interested in obtaining
Institute. God bless him for choosing to
CANNOT SEE THE “LIGHT,,!
a copy of his book].
It is an excellent assist us instead of the Elite World Order.
In ‘Dr. John Coleman’s,, book, CON- reference volume forjust about everything Every day I am humbly grateful for his
SPRATY?RS’HlERARC~
THE STORY OF we will mention of the New World Order participation along with the others here at
THE COMMlTT.EE OF 300, we had been regarding this Elite Committee. The bas- this paper-that Truth has an outlet of
speaking of the organizations, etc., con- tards of destruction
through control such high and enduring quality worthy of
trolled by that Committee. We had made it are far nearer your front door-step than our word and work. Thank you.
9112193 Wl

HATONN
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QUOTING,CONTINUED:
Stanford Reward
Center (SRC) was
founded in 1946 by the TavMock Instim
tuteFor Human Relations. Stanford was
created to help Robert 0. Aadand
his ARC0 Oil Company, who had secured
for the Coxnmittae of300 the oil rights on
the North Slope of Alaska. Basically, the
job was too large for Anderson’s Aqen
Institute
to handle, so a new center had to
be founded and funded. That new center

was Stanford RW

ch

center.

Alaska

sold its rights on a downpayment of $900
million, a relatively small amount for the
Committeeof300.
The GovernorofAlaska
was steered to SRI for help and advice.
This was no accident, but the result of
judicious planning and a process of longrange conditioning.
[Editor’s note: Let me interjed hens with
a little historical note of clark@ation. since
at least the early 197Os, when lam&d
as
an Electrical Engineering graduate student
at Star#oni University, this organization
that
?Z.oZemun” is talking about has been
called Stanford Research ht.&it&e, or SRI,
not Stanford Research Center, or SRC.
Maybe it w
called SRC originally; I never
heard that name before. I’m compelled to
throw in this clarification because it seems
l%oleman” himself changed what he’s calling theplace, in mid-parugmphabove, fern
SK

t0

sm.

of WUrSethe MV?W

iS

?l.Ot

important,
but the activities conducted
therein definitely are!
While I was becoming very tinacceptable” because of pursuing some interwth.g
apsychicphysics” research at Stanford Univzrsity proper-inventing
a detector something like a Geiger Counter that could actuully respond to THOUGHT energies (!) over at SRI, meanwhile, some of you may
remember the ESP-related “Remote Viewing” research that went on for many years,
especially in the 1970s and up to the mid198Os, under Russell Targ and Dr. Harold
Puthoff. Some writings on this telepathyrelated subject even made it into thepresti-

gious Journal Of The Electrical And Electronic Engineers as well as in the top international

geneml

sa’enti@

journal

called

Nature @at article,was titled “Information

Tmnsmission Under Conditions of Sensory
Shielding*, 1O/ 18/ 74). You can read about
this eye-opening research in several of the
more comprehensive popular books on ESP
andpsychicphenomena.
Some remarkable
clues about the mind’s capabilities were
rrevealed in that nzseaxtif
course whether
such revelation was intentional or not is
another matter.
More nxxntly, then5 was a serious explosion one early evening at SRI, in early January of 1992, which killed at least one re-

Becrmseofthesheersieeoftk
~&Tuhl4slooolNreand~
Llepmemcmwcingauouerthe~,sRI

was unable to hide that the researchers
we~workingintheastoundingareaofCold
FusionJimded
bywf allpeople-the Eleo
tric hum
Research htstitute, or EPRL
Hem is an area of scie nce-ColdFusion
or Ftee Energy--that the Gove~nt
has
despemtely been tying, for seveml years,
to convince you-the-people is nothing
but
baloney. AndlookwhatwasgoingonatSRI
under very private wver...until the explosion litemlly opened things up.
It is also qu@+s to note that Cold FusionFree EnerQy riz&ei&h has beengoing on all
over the u&id since that initial a~ncemenf of the phenomenon, over far years
ago, and Soy ,of that research is taking
place in ncpPen.uate or plastic buckets or
other really ‘in&e-shift experiments...and
yet there hasn^t been any other explosions.
Makes you wonderjust exactly WHATcornbinatiotiof unmentionable technologtes they
must have .been fiddling around with at SRI
to cause,such a he&j explosion!
And whilez I’m on the sub&d of Cold
Fusion, rer-mber
those two scientistsStanley Pons and Martin Neischman-@rn
the University of Vtah, in Salt Lake City,
whojirst &nounced theirdiswvery of Cold
Fusion with its #Me energy” implications in
late Spn’ng-etirly Summerof 1989? Remember thar they were first %coepted” and
about to be heavily furide4 and thenahem-afler
orders from The Elite, were
laughed o@ bf the universe? Well, guess
where they are now? They have a bmnd
new, beautifil andquite well endowed labomtory in tht? S6uth of I+un.ce for continuing
a most amc@iy array of valid Cold Fusion
experiments and pmcticxzl developments@ruled by-rww get this-a subsidiary of
The To&a Corporution!!!!
For th$s lq.st &&it of informatioq I must
takeamome?here
to than.kaspecialCONTACT benefhctor, Dr. Pierre Clautier of
Montreal. ‘He sent me a VCR tape several
months ago of a~mostinfonnative Canadian
Broadtistin&
Corpora&on #Pnrne Time
News* bnx&ast called THE SECRET LIFE
OF COLD- FUSIQN that filled in seveml
missing pieces after those two scientists
seemed t6‘drop onthe fm of theEarth
It
is an exce~ionally well-donepiece of scientific journali&.
You can be sure such eye~openinginfonnationwould neverbeallowed
airing in the United States...and probably
won’t see the chance of any sewnd viewing
in Canada either!
Icould say a lot more about this matter,
but*
know that Cold Fusion-Free Energy
research has simply gone unde~rvund in
the United States. We-the-people are to be
bled dry and no discovey-that
God has
provided Ftee Energy for our use-is going
to get in the way of the satanic New World
OrderElite’s Committee of 300 monopoly on
was, oil and elect&i@
Well, u&ljust harre

tosee&oMthat,uiontu#?!
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Following the Governor’s call for help,
three SRI scientists set up shop in Alaska
where they met with the Alaskan Secretary
of State and the State Planning Office.
Rand
Gmehan, who headed the SRI
team, assured the Governor that his problem of how to handle the rich oil find would
be safe in the hands of SRI. Naturally
C3raehnndid not mention the Committee
of 300 or the Club of Rome. In less than
a month C3rwhan assembled a team of
economists, petroleum scientists and newscience scientists numbering in the hundreds. The report SRI gave to the Governor
ran to eighty-eight pages.
The proposal wasadoptedvirtuallywithout change by the Alaska Legislature in
1970. Greehm had indeed done aremarkable job for the Committee of 300. From
this beginning SRI developed into an institution employing 4000 people with an annual budget of $160 million plus. Its
President, Charl= A. Anderson, has seen
much of this growth during his tenure, as
has Professor Willis Harman, director of
the SRI Cent=. For the Study of Social
Policies, employing hundreds of new-science scientists, many of the top staffers
having been transferred from Tavistock’s
London base. One of those was RCA Board
Chairman and former British Intelligence
agent, David Sarnaff, who was closely
involved with Human and his team for
twenty-five years. SunofZ was something
of a Watchdog” for the mother institute in
Sussex.
Stanford claims to make no moral judgments on projects it accepts, working for
Israel and the Arabs, South Africa and
Libya but, as one could imagine, by adopting this attitude it ensures an ‘inside edge”
with foreign governments that the CIA has
found most useful. In Jim Ridgeway’s
book, The Closed Corporation, SRI spokesman Gibson brags about SRI’s non-discriminatory stance. Although not on the
Federal Cont+ct Research Center lists,
SRI is today the largest miWary think
td,
dwarfhg Hudson d
Rand. Among
SRI’s speciality departments are chemical and biological warfare experimenM
center&
One of Stanford’s more dangerous ac-

tivities is counter-insurgericy operations
aimed at civilian population-just
the sort
of “1984” things government is already
using against its own people. The U.S.
Government pays SRI millions of dollars
each year for this kind of highly controversial ‘research”. Following student protests
against chemical warfare experiments conducted at Stanford-..;?..SRI
.I ‘sold’ itself to a
private group for Just $25 million. Of
course nothing really changed, SRI was

still a Tavimtmk project and the Committee d 300 still owned it, but the gullible
appeared to be satidkd by this meaningless cosmetic.change.
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[Editor’s note: D?tirie;jumP in-h&e again
to explain the above statement. SRIwas, up’
until about 1970, located on the Stanford
University campus proper. You will remember that the time of the late 1960s and into
the early 19 70s was a time of much campus
unrest over the Vietnam War and Big Government presence on University campuses,
culminating in the tragic Kent State University shootings by the Ohio National Guard in
the Spring of 1970. I was a wide-eyed
freshman at the University of Notre Dame at
the time-where
President Fr. Theodore
Hesburgh became internationally famous
for having the nerve to impose his “15minute rule” for campus unrest where any
protest circumstance inftinged upon others,
rights (you have 15 minutes to “meditate” on
your rule-breaking a&ions or be thrown
out).
It was indeed a nervous time for
campuses across this nation.
Well, Stanford had its share of sit-ins,
burnings of the President’s Office AND a
stink over SRI’s amoral or conscience-less
acceptance of, especially, those very lucrative militarq research contracts.
So, what the University did was move
SRI up the road a mile or so north, out of
sight of the campus proper in Palo Alto, CA
and into its own well-guarded complex over
the town line, in Menlo Park. For all the
praise the students, maybe inadvertently or
maybe as an engineered %wving excuse,,,
deserve for raising a stink about SRI,
“Coleman’s” final sentence above remains
absolutely wrrect, that “thegullible appeared
to be satisfied by this meaningless cOsmetic

change”.

With Stanford Research Institute now
separated from the camps, those “versatile” professors who had joint appointments
to both places didn’t have to show their SRI
wnnections anymore, say, in the official
Stanford telephone directory or otherpublic
records of campus appointments or credentials. Doing aresearchn at SRI was now the
same as outside wnsulting or working a
second job at some other place of employment. Pretty slick sanitizing of the Stanford
facade, isn’t it?!
There is one outrageouspostscript to this
bit of history. In the early 1980s there was
yet another stink raised on campus-it
seemed somewhat on the order of “a tempest in a teapot” thing-about
the name
“Stanford* still being asociated with SRI,
when SRI was up there all by itself and
“hardly wnnecteda with the activities of the
campus proper. Maybe SRI had bewme so
“deeply involved,’ by that time that even the
University wanted still greaterdistancefim
SRI, at least. for appearance sake. I can?
rememberthe exact details now, but Stanford
Research Institute was-get this for a case
of the most supefla’al of wsmetic surgeries-offia*ally
“renamed” S&I, Inc. In other
words, SRIwas no longer an acronym for a
place called Stanford Research Institute;
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rather, SRI, Inc. was now THE NEW AC- dictatorship, especially not one on a global
TUAL NAME of the place. Isn’t the academic scale, can function without total control
world awlorj%l” when the New World Order over each and every individual. SRI was
Elite get into the game?l]
well on its way to becoming a key CommitIn 1958 a startling new development tee of 300 research organization.
Advanced Research Products
arose.
By the 198Os, 60% of SRI’s contracts
Agency (ARPA), a contracting agency for were devoted to Yfuturism’ with both milithe Defense Department, approached SRI tary and civilian applications. Its major
with a top secret proposal. John Foster at clients were the U.S. Department of De-

the Pentagon told SRI that what was needed
was a program to insure the United States
against *technological surprise’,. Foster
wanted to perfect a condition where the
environment became a weapon; special
bombs to trigger volcanoes and-or earthquakes, behavioral research on potential
enemies and minerals and metals with
potential for new weapons. The project was
accepted
by SRI and code-named
uSHAKY”.
The massive electronic brain in SHAKY
was capable of carrying out many commands, its computers having been constructed by IBM for SRI. Twenty-eight
scientists worked on what is called “Human Augmentation,,. The IBM computer
even has the capability to solve problems
by analogy and recognizes and identifies
scientists who work with it. The “special
applications” of this tool can be better
imagined than described. Brzezinskiknew
what he was talking about when he wrote

fense--Directorate of Defense Research a~$ .,
Engineering--Office of Aerospace Research
which dealt with ‘Applications of the Behavioral Sciences to Research Management’,, Executive Office of the President,
Office of Science and Technology, U.S.
Department of Health. On behalf of the
Department of Health, SRI ran a program
called “Patterns in ESDEA Title I Reading
Achievements Tests’,. Other clients were
the U.S. Department of Energy, the U.S.
Department of Labor, U.S. Department of
Transportation and the National Science
Foundation (NSF). Of significance was the
paper developed for NSF, entitled Assess-

techniques using advanced electronic
systema. It is interesting to note that TRW

Foundation’s
Changing Images of Man
under Stanford official reference ‘Con-

ment of Future and International Problems.
Stanford Research, under the tutelage
of Tavistock Institute in London, put

together a far reaching and chilling system
it called =Business Intelligence Program”.
In excess of 600 companies in the U.S. and
abroad became subscribers. The program
covered research in Japanese Foreign BusiThe Technotronic Era.
ness Relations, Consumer Marketing in a
Stanford Research Institute works period of Change, The Mounting Challenge
closely with scores of civilian consulting of International Terrorism, Sensory Evalufirms, trying to apply military technology to ation in Consumer Products, Electronic
domestic situations. This has not always FundsTransfer System, Opto-Electric Sensbeen a success but as techniques improve, ing, Exploratory Planning Methods, the
the prospects for massive all-pervading U.S. Defense Industry and Capital Availsurveillance, as described by Brzezinski, ability. Among the TOP Committee of 300
daily becomes more real. IT ALREADY ‘ companies who became clients of this proEXISTS AND IS IN USE, EVEN THOUGH gram were Bechtel Corporation (George
SLIGHT MALFUNCTIONSFROM TIME TO Shultz was on its board), Hewlett Packard,
TIME HAVE TO BE IRONED OUT. One TRW, Bank of America, Shell Oil Corn-,
such civilian consulting fm was Schriever pany, RCA, Blyth, [H: Humnn-wasn’t
McKee Associates of McLean, Virginia, “Blyth,’ the name of Clinton’s lineage?
run by retired General Bernard A. Better go look it up for it is directly
Schriever, a former chief of the Air Force attached to Rockefeller!] Eastman Dillon,
McDonnell
Systems Command, who developed the Saga Foods Corporation,
Douglas,
Crown
Zellerbach,
Wells
Fargo
Titan, Thor, Atlas and Minuteman rockets.
Schriever put together a consortium of Bank and Kaiser Industries.
Lockheed, Emerson Electric, Northrop,
But one of the most sinister of all SRI
Control Data, Raytheon and TRW under programs with the possibilities of doing
the name of URBAN SYSTEMS ASSOCI- tremendous damage in altering the direcATES, INC. The purpose of the consor- tion in which the United States will go,
tium? To solve social and psychological socially, morally and religiously, was
Charles
F.
Kettering
%rban problems,, by means of military Stanford’s

became the largest credit information collecting comnanv in the credit-renortinq
business as a result and an outcome of its
work with Urban Svstems Associates,
In&

This
should tell us a great deal about
just how far this nation is already under
TOTAL SURVEILLANCE,which is. the first
requirement of the Committee of 390. No

tract Number URH (489)-2150 Policy Research Report Number 4/4/74”, prepared
by SRI Center For the Study of Social
Policy, Director Willis Human.
This is
probably one of the most far-reaching investigations into how man might be changed
that has ever been conducted.
The report, covering 319 pages, was
written by 14 new-science scientists under
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the supervision of Tavistock and 23 top
controllers including B.F. Skinner, Margaret Mead, Ervin Lazlo and Sir Geoffrey
Vickers, a high-level British Intelligence
officer in MI-6. It will be recalled that his
son-in-law, Sir Peter Vickers Hall, was a
founding member of the so-called conservative “Heritage Foundation”. Much of
the 3000 pages of “recommendations” given
to the Reagan administration in January
198 1 were based upon material taken from
Willis Harman’s Changing ImageS of Man.
I was privileged to receive a copy of The
Changing Images of Man from my intelligence colleagues five days after it was
accepted by the United States Government. What I read shocked me, as I realized I was looking at a blueprint for a future
America, unlike anything I had ever seen
before. Thenation wastobe programmed
to change and become so accustomed to
such planned changes that it would
hardly be noticeable when profound
changes would occur.
We have gone
downhill so fast since The Aquarian
Couspitr;rcy (the book title of Willis
Harman’s technical paper) was written,
that today, divorce draws no stigma,
suicide is at an all-time high and raises
few eyebrows, social deviations from
the norm and sexual aberrations, once
unmentionable
in decent circles, are
now commonplace and excite no special
protest.

CONTACT:

the various places awaiting it. Thank you.
g/12/93 12
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CONTINUED QUOTING (from CONSPIRATORS’HLERAKHY:
THE STORY OF
THE COMMlTTEE OF 300):
STANFORD

RESEARCH

(continued)

INSTITUTE

The corrupt stench of the Reagan-Bush
Administrations we wanted covered with
six feet of earth. The crimes committed
under the title of Iran-Contra affair (or
“scandals”), we didn’t want uncovered. We
let our President lie to us regarding his
whereabouts in the period October 2023rd, 1980. Yet these crimes far exceed
in quantity and scope anything Niuon
did while he was in omce. Do we, as a

nation, recognize it as going downhill with
our brakes off?
No, we do not. When those whose
business it is to bring the truth to the
American people that a private, well-organized little government inside the White
House was busy committing one crime
after another, crimes which attacked the
very soul of this nation and the Republican
institutions upon which it rested, we were
told not to bother the public with such
things. “We really don’t want to know
about all this speculation, Bbecame a stanAs a nation, we have not noticed how dard response. [H: Yes indeed, and all the
Changing Images of Mankind has radically while during this time you are having
altered our American way of life forever. one uOctober Surprise” after another
Somehow we were overcome’ by the with the muck getting thicker, deeper
“Watergate Syndrome”. For a while we and more encompassing. Here is where
were shocked and dismayed to learn that ones like Gunther Russbacher
got
Nixon was nothing but a cheap crook who trapped in between the mud and the
hobnobbed with Earl Warren’s Mafia friends cement and a coffin was raised to keep
at the beautiful home they built for him him underwrapswhen thestuffbegan to
adjoining the Nixon estate. When too many hit the blade system of the circulation
“future shocks” and news headlines de- fans. Remember that, inthecase of the
manded our attention, we lost our way, or October Surprise with Bush et al.-it
rather, the huge number of choices with was just, within the past weeks, stated
which we were and still are daily con- that there would be no further investigafronted, confused us to such a degree that tion for there was nothing to base any
we were no longer able to make the neces- investigation upon. “NOTHING TOOK
sax-ychoices.
PLACE”-they
repdrted. EXACTLY like
Worse yet, having been subjected to a they reported that there are no living
barrage of crimes in high places, plus the POWs or MIAs in Southeast Asiadspetrauma of the Vietnam War, our nation cially h Vietnam-so let’s ‘go for it with
seemed no longer to want truths. Such a trade agreement. The docks are alreaction is carefully explained in Willis ready shifted from the Philippines,
Harman’s technical paper. In short, the Brown is paid off along with several
American nation was reacting exactly as others-and
what is stopping the sellprofiled. Worse yet, in not wishing to out?” WHATFOOLS ABIDEWITHTHEE!]
When the highest elected official of the
accept truth, we took matters a step further: We look to Government to shield us land blatantly put U.N. law above The
Constitution OfThe United states-an
imfrom the truth.
peachable offense, the majority accepted it
END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEG- as “normal”. When the highest elected
official of the land went to war without a
MENT; TO BE CONTINUED
Congressional Declaration of War, the fact
We need to close this segment, Dharma, was censored out by the news media and,
so that it is suitable size for inserting into again, we accepted it rather than face the
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truth. (I-I: And you wore “YELLOW”
ribbons yet-the
color of cowardice!]

When the Gulf War, which our President pIotted and planned, began, not only
were we happy with the censorship of the
most blatant kind, we even took it to our
hearts, believing that it was “good for the
war effort”.
Our President lied, April
Glaspie lied, the State Department lied.
They said the war was justified because
President Hussein had been warned to
leave Kuwait alone. When Glaspie’s cables
to the State Department were finally made”
public, one United States Senator after
another went charging to defend Glaspie,
the harlot. It mattered not that they came
from both the Democrats and the Repub!icans. We, the people, let them get away
with their vile lies.
In this public attitude of the American
people,thewildestdreamsofWIJlisHarman
and his teams of scientists became a reality. The Tavistock Institute was elated at
its success in destroying the self respect
and self esteem of this once great nation.
We are told that we won the Gulf War.
What is not yet perceived by the vast majority of Americans is that, in ‘winning” the
war, it cost the self respect and honor of our
nation. That lies rotting in the desert sands
of Kuwait. and Iraq, alongside the corpses
of the Iraqi soldiers we butchered in the
agreed retreat from Kuwait and Basra. We
could not keep our word that we would
abide by the Geneva Conventions and not
attack them. “What do you want,” our
controllers asked us, “victory or self respect? You can’t have both.” r)l[: SO
actually-YOU
HAD NEITHER1 YOU DID
NOT WIN ANYTHING EXCEPT A BLACK
IMAGE-AND
LOST EVERY SHRED OF
CREDIBILITY REMAINING TO A FALYOU HAVE NOW
TERING NATION.
SADDLED YOUR RETURNING TROOPS
WITH DISEASE AND PHYSICAL AIL-

MENTS THAT WILL BURY MOST OF

THEM.
AND, YOU AT HOME DID IT
WITH HOOPLA AND RIBBON DRAPING.
TOO BAD YOU DIDN’T CHOOSE THE
RIGHT SYMBOLS-BLACK
COFFINS!]

One hundred years ago, this could not
have happened, but now it has happened
and excites no comment. We have succumbed to the long range penetration warfare waged against this nation by Tavistock.
Like the German nation, defeated by the
Prudential Bombing Survey, enough of US
have succumbed to make this nation the
kind that totalitarian regimes of the past
would have only envisaged in their dreams.
“Here,” they would say, “is a nation, one of
the largest in the world, that doesn’t want
the truth. All of our propaganda agencies
can be dispensed with. We don’t have to
struggle to keep the truth from this nation;
they have willingly rejected it of their
own volition.
over.”

This nation Is a push-
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Our once proud Republic of the United
States of America became no more than a
series ofcriminal front organizations, which
history shows is always the start of totalitarianism. This is the stage of permanent
alteration we are at in America as 199 1
drew to a close. We live in a throw-away
society, programmed not to last. We donot
even flinch at the 4 million homeless nor
the 30 million jobless, nor the 15 million
babies murdered thus far. They are “throw
aways”oftheAgeofAquarius,
aconspiracy
so damnable that, when first confronted
with it, the majority will disavow its existence, rationalizing these events as ‘times
have changed”.
This is how the Tavistock Institute
and Willis Harman programmed us to
react. Dismantling of our ideals goes on
without protest. The spiritual and intellectual drive of our people has been destroyed!
On May 27th, 199 1, Resident Bush made
a very profound statement, the thrust of
which appears to have been totally misused by most political commentators:
“The mm-al dimension of Amerimnpolicy requires us to chart a mom1
course through a world of lesser evils.
That is the real world, not black and
white. Very few moml absolutes.”

What else could we expect from a president who is most probably the most evil
man ever to occupy the White House?
Consider this in the light of his order to
the military to bury alive 12,000 Iraqi
soldiers. Consider this in the light of his
ongoing war of genocide against the Iraqi
people. President Bush was delighted to
characterize President Saddam Hussein
as the ‘Hitler of our times”. He never
bothered to offer a single scrap of proof. It
was not needed. Because Resident Bush
made the statement, we accepted it without question. Consider this in the bright
light of truth, that he did all of these things
in the name of the American people while
secretly taking his orders from the Corn-

wittee of 300. p: By the way-1 think it
would be a good thing to re-run the
writing oa Schwarzkopf [see pase I I].
He is oae of the more heinous players in
your nation followed only in stature by
Powell who has sold out his own people
and sileatly resigns.]

But, more than anything else, consider
this: President Bush and his controllers
feel so secure that they no longer deem it
necessary to hide their evil control of the
American people, or to lie about it. This is
self-evident in the statement that he, as
our leader, will make all manner of cornpromises with truth, honesty and decency
if his controllers (and ours) deem it necessary. On May 27th, 199 1, the President
of the United States abandoned each and
every principle embodied in our Constitu-
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tion and boldly proclaimed that he was no
longer bound by it. This is a great victory
for the Tavistock Institute and the Prudential Bombing Survey, whose target
changed from German worker housing in
1945 to the soul of the American people in
awar that began in 1946 and runs through
to today.
Increased pressure on this nation for
change was applied by Stanford Research
Institute in the early 1960s. SRI’s offensive gathered power and momentum.
Switch on your television set and you will
see Stanford’s victory in front of your very
eyes: Talk shows featuring heavy sexual
details, special video channels where perversion, rock and roll and drugs reign
supreme. Where once John Wayne ruled,
we now have a made-over apology for a
man (or is he?) called Michael Jackson, a
parody of a human being who is held up as
a hero, as he gyrates, shuffles, mumbles
and screams his way across television
screens in millions of American homes.
A woman who has been through a series
of marriages gets national coverage. One
filthy, half-washed, drug-ridden decadent
rock band after another has hours of air
time devoted to its inane sounds and mad
gyrations, clothes fashions and language
aberrations. Soapoperas showing, asnear
as ‘dammit” is to swearing, pornographic
scenes, draw no comment. Whereas in
early 1960 this would never have been
tolerated, today it is accepted as normal.
We have been subjected and we have succumbed to what Tavistock Institute calls
“future shocks” whose future is NOW and
we are so numbed by one cultural shock
after another that to protest seems like a
futile gesture and, therefore, logically we
think, it does no good to protest.
In 1986 the Committee of 300 ordered
the pressure FJrned up. The U.S. was not
goingdownfast enough. TheUnited States
began the process of ‘recognizing” the
butchers of Cambodia, the criminal Pol Pot
regime, self confessors to the murder of 2
million Cambodian citizens. In 199 1, the
wheel turned the full circle. The United
States went to war against afriendly nation
that had been programmed to trust the
Washington traitors. We accused President Hussein of the small nation of Iraq of
all manner of evil, NONE OF WHICH WAS
EVEN REMOTELY TRUE. We killed and
maimed its children, we left them to starve
and to die of all manner of diseases.
In the same breath we sent the Bush
emissaries of the Committee of 300 to
Cambodia to RECOGNIZETHE EVILMASS
MURDERERS OF 2 MILLION CAMBODIANS, who were sacrificed by the Committee of 300’s depopulation of cities experiment, which the big cities of the United
States will experience in the not too distant
future. Now, President Bush and his
Committee of 300-ridden administration

say, in effect, “Look people, what do you
want from me? I told you that I will
compromise where I see fit, even when that
means sleeping with the Pol Pot murderers. SO WHAT-KISS MY HIPS.”
(H: Worse yet, the successor to that
is
worse-BY
FAR-because
he is such a
puppet that he doesn’t even know which
way to literally wag his tail and simply
amuses you with tying up an airport and
getting his hair ‘dressed” for $200 a
whack whilst you bow and scrape and go
over to the welfare office and upuByours
out”!
PAY ATTENTION TO THIS NEXT,
PLEASE, BECAUSEYOU ARE “GETTING
THERE”!]

tin throne, Billary Clintonfellerberg

The level of pressure for change will
reach a peak in 1993 and we shall witness
scenes such as we would never have thought
possible. Punch-drunk America will react,
but ever so slightly. Not even the latest
threat to our freedom, the personaI computer card, disturbs us. Willis Human’s
Changing Images of Man would have been
too technical for most so the service of
MarilynFergusonwasobtained
to makeit
The Age of
more easily understood.
Aquatius heralded nude stage shows and a
song which made the top of the charts:
The

Dawning of the Age of the Aquarius”

swept the globe.
The personal computer card which,
when fully distributed, will deprive us of
our familiar environment and, as we shall
see, environment means a lot more than
the usually accepted meaning of the word.
The United States has gone through a
period of intense trauma such as has never
been visited upon any other nation in the
history of the world, and the worst is yet to
come.
Everything is going according to what
Tavistock ordered and what the social
scientists at Stanford mapped out. Times
do not change; they are made to change.
All changes are preplanned and come as
the result of careful action. We have been
changed, gradually at first, but now the
pace of change is picking up. The United
States is being transformed from One Nation Under God to a polyglot of nations
under several gods. The U.S. is no longer
One nation under God. The framers of the
Constitution have lost the battle. [H: Or
finally won it as the case may well be!]
Our forebears spoke a common language and believed in acommon religionChristianity-and
held common ideals.
There were no aliens in our midst; that
came later in a deliberately planned attempt to break up the United States into a
series of fragmented nationalities, cultures
and beliefs. If you doubt this, go down to
the East Side of New York, or the West Side
of Los Angeles, on any given Saturday and
look around you. The United States has
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become several nations struggling to coexist under acommon systemofgovernment.
When the floodgates of immigration were
opened wide by Frank5 D. Roosevelt, a
cousin of the head of the Committee of
300, the cultural shock caused great confusion and dislocation and made ‘One
Nation” an unworkable concept. The Club
of Rome and NATO have exacerbated the
situation. “Love thy neighbor” is an ideal
that will not work unless your neighbor ‘is
as yourselr”.

CONTACT:
Committee

of 300.

This is part of the concept of social
changes forced upon Americans which
Harmaa and the Club of Rome said would
make for severe trauma and a great building up of pressure. The social upheavals
that have taken place since the advent of
Tavistock, the Club of Rome and NATO
will continue in the U.S. for as long as the
limit of absorption is ignored. Nations are
made up of individuals and, like individuals, there is a limit to their ability to absorb
changes, no matter how robust they may
be.
This psychological truth was well proven
by the Strategic Bombing Survey which
called for saturation bombing of German
worker housing. As mentioned earlier, the
project was the work of the Prudential
Insurance Company and no one doubts
today that Germany suffered its defeat
because of this operation. Many of the
scientists who worked on that project are
working on saturation bombingofAmerica,
or else they have passed on, leaving their
skilled techniques in the hands of others
who followed behind them.
The legacy they left behind them can be
found in the fact that we have not so much
lost our way as a nation, but that we have
been steered in adirection opposite to that
which the framers of the Declarationguided
us for over 200 years. We have, in short,
lost contact with our historical genes, our
faith, which inspired countless generations of Americans to move forward as a
nation, benefiting from the patrimony left
to us by the framers of the Declaration of
Independence and the United States Constitition. That we are lost is clear to all who
seek the truth, as unpleasant as it may be.
With Resident Bushand his”no absolute morals” guiding us, we blunder ahead
as lost nations and individuals tend to do.
We are collaborating with the Committee
of 300 for our own downfall and our own
enslavement. Some sense it-and feel a
strong sense of unease. The various conspiracy theories they are familiar with do
not seem to cover it all. This is because
they know nothing of the Conspirators’

p: I do not wish to interrupt here
except to say that this is most idealistic
in concept. It is not, however, the true
and complete way it came about. There
was trouble at the time of the writing of
the Con&*&n;
so to allow it to go
forth that somehow the Founding Fathus were goodie-two-shoes
is frivolously preposterous. Most of the leaders
of the nation of America (U.S.) were of
the Freemasonic order and indeed did
somevery good work from time to time.
But I suggest you ask the Native American ‘Indians” if they were so all-fired
wonderful.
YOU NEVER MOVED OUT FROM UNDER THE CROWN OF ENGLAND AND
THEREFROM
IS THE COlKMITTEE OF
300 BfRTHEfl AND OPERATNE IN ALL
fTs EVIL SATANIC ORDER. I give honor
to this writer, however, for he has studied well the workings and ir, in fact, not
an “original” American. Th e concept ir;
understandable but not quite accurate.
The facts are, however, that you don’t
have anything else upon which to longer
base a government and working society.
Once you silently moved out from under
the facade of God’s word and rules for
human goodness, the writing was on the
wall for all to see: without morality of
the kind brought forth through Godly
laws and actions, a nation or a people
CANNOT ENDURE. When GOD is separated out FROM a nation and government-it will fall.-oIt is only a matter of
WHEN! I do not intend to interrupt the
author’s projections at each disagreement-but
this one seemed so important as to not allow my silence.]
Hierarchy, the Committee of 300.
(H: I hear your inquiries
to uJust
To the framers of our Constitution, the
truths they laid out for future generations who IS* this ‘Coleman’ who at one mowere “self-evident”- to themselves. Being ment is identified as someone else and
unsure that future generations would also not, certainly, on your team?” aad then
find the truths to which they bound this other things indicate that he is a subnation self-evident, THEY SET ABOUT stantial CITIZEN of the U.S. and an
SPELLING THEM OUT. IT SEEMS THAT untiring PATRIOT OF SAME.
THEY WERE AFRAID OF A TIME THAT
He is still running around giving lecMIGHT COME WHEN THE TRUTHS THEY tures; my friends, so he can’t be much of
ESP0USE.D WOULD NO LONGER BE aTHREAT tothatwhichhedenouncesSELF-EVIDENT. The Tavistock institute so indeed, where might he fit? Confor Human Relations has made sure that fused? No! He sees truth written there
what the framers feared might come to and speaks it for the most part--but he
pass has indeed come to pass. That time is still, in every sense of the word, a
has arrived with Bush and his ‘no abso- TOOL of the VT ones he thinks he
lutes” and his New World Order under The tattles on. He helps the mast&sort
the

as
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audience and provides proof that the
bindingsare now on you and tightening.
He does EXACTLY THAT WHICH HE
IS PROGRAMMED TO DO. He COULD be
different but he won’t be. The workers
for Tavistock and MI-6 are the BEST AT
WHAT THEY ARE SET UP TO DO-and
even any “reader” could 5d one uJohn
Coleman”-n
any day-so
what have
we here? Contradictions?
To say the
very least.
But, is what he offers correct in most
instances?’ YES INDEED AND IT WILL
BEHOOVE YOU TO CONSIDER IT. THE
ACTUAL DEED IS ALL BUT FINISHED IN
THE uTAKINGs OF A NATION AND A
PEOPLE-AND
YOU MUST CONSIDER
WHAT TO DO AND WHERE TO GO FROM
HERE. I WOULD CERTAINLY, IFIWERE
YOU-KEEP
MY SURVIVAL ATTITUDE
IIUGEAR AND POLISHE D-ANDSEEHOW
BEST TO SURVIVE THIS ONCOMING
BRINGING DOWN OF THE PRISON CURTAIN OVER AMERICA-FOR
IT IS ENCOMPASSINGTHEGLOBEASWEWRITEl
Get square with God, not the Masonic
code of secret ritutid
you will be in
protection; do not, and you have made
your choice. So be it.]

These souls who feel a deep sense of
unease and that something is radically
wrong, yet cannot put their collective fmgers on the problem, walk in darkness.
They look to a future they see slipping away
from them. The American dream has become a mirage. They place their faith in
religion but take no steps to help that faith
along by ACTION. Americans will never
experience a retracing of steps such as the
Europeans experienced when at the height
of the Dark Ages. By determined ACTION,
they awoke in themselves a spirit of renewal which resulted in the glorious Renaissance.
The enemy that has directed them to
this point decided to make a strong move
against the United States in 1980, so that
a Renaissance ofAmerica would be impossible. Who is the enemy? The enemy is no
faceless =thef.
The enemy is clearly
definable as the Committee of 300, the
Club of Rome, NATO and ALL OF ITS
AFFILIATED
ORGANIZATIONS
[AND
GROUPS], the think-tanks and research
institutionscontrolled byTavisto&
There

is no need to use ‘theyA or ‘the enemy”
except as shorthand. WE KNOW WHO
“THEY”, THE ENEMY, ARE. The Committee of 300 with its Eastern Liberal
Establishment “aristocracy”, its banks,
insurance companies, giant corporations,
foundations, communications networks,
presided over by a HIERARCHY OF CONSPIRATORS-THIS IS THE ENEMY.
This is the power that brought to life the
reign of terror in Russia, the Bolshevik
Revolution, World Wars I and II, Korea,
Vietnam, the fall of Rhodesia, South Africa,
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Nicaragua, and the Philippines. This is the
secret upper-levelgovernmentthatbrought
into existence the controlled disintegration
of the U.S. economy and deindustrialized
what was once the greatest industrial
power, for good, that the world had ever
known.
America today can be compared with a
soldier who falls asleep in the thick of
battle. We Americans have fallen asleep,
given way to apathy caused by being confronted with a multiplicity of choices which
has confused us. These are the changes
that alter our environment, break down
our resistance to change, so that we become dazed, apathetic and eventually fall
asleep in. the thick of battle.
There is a technical term for this condition. It is called “long range penetration
strain*. The art of subjecting a very large
group of people to continued long range
penetration strain was developed by scientists working out of the Tavistock Instituts of Human Relations and their U.S.
subsidiaries, Stanford Research Institute
and Rand Corporation, and at least another 150 research institutions here in the
U.S.
Dr. Kurt Lewin, the scientist who de-

veloped this fiendish warfare, has caused ADVERSARYTAKESTHEOPPOSITEROAD.
the average American patriot to fret over CAN YOU EVER HAVE FAITH AND BEvarious conspiracy theories, leaving him or LIEVE? In the words of Little Crow:
her with a feeling of uncertainty and inse“It always comes back to the faith
curity, isolated and perhaps even afraid, as
of the individual. You have to have
he searches, but fails to understand the
faith in what you believe-whether
it
decay and rot caused by The Changing
is the dogma of something that noImages of Mankind, unable to identify or
body else believes in, if you have the
combat the social, moral, economic and
faith in it, that’s what is required for
political changes he deems undesirable
it to work for you. It always comes
and does not want, yet which increase in
down to the individual taking responintensity on every hand.
0
sibility for their life. v
END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEGEVERYTIME! It is’responsibility” upon
MENT; TO BE CONTINUED
which pivots the possibilities of reclamaWhen we next write on this subject we tion. If you continue to cast off your
will discuss this Kurt Lewin for it is not a responsibilities upon the shoulders of anProbably it was other or demand that others make your
“household”
name.
“Colemar? who brought the most noise decisions and you coast along for the rideforth about this man and, still, it is not the ride will end you in the swamp-pit!
seen by most as factual-but then, ones Responsibility of self-IN TRUTH-is where
didn’t see the hidden dangers of Cecil the secret of the ages of growing MANKIND
lies. When YOU are willing to take total
Rhodes either!
Is there a way to come into Truth from responsibility for SELF and others do likethe myriads of false writings? Indeed!! It wise-then, and only then, can you see the
becomes more and more easy to come into perfection of a Radiant world in Balance
knowing Truth-for Truth abides bv the and Harmony with all else that IS.
salu.
LAWS GF GOD AND CREATION-AND THE

Lineage Of
The CCDark99
Gen. Norman
Editor’s note: We are re-running this
writing, on some interesting
historical
connections
in the Schwarzkopf family,
at Commander
Hatonn’s request made
in the middle of “The Committee Of 300”
material on page 9.
7131193

#1

HATONN

GEN. NORMAN SCHWARZKOPF
Just as, if we didn’t tell’ you differently, you would think Alan Dershowitz
is a loyal Constitutionalist,
there are
many others who SEEM to be something they ARE NOT. Dershowitz is
always SEEN in every prominent “caseA
that happens and yet- he didn’t do
anything good for Tyson, Helmsley, etc.
He is a self-proclaimed
“Israel First”
worker and has gone further so as to
publicly state: That America will be
the new Israel as the pro-Israelites
take over the government.

Schwarzkopf

Gary Allen wrote a book called None
Dare Call It Conspiracy.
It was actually
mostly the work of Eustace Mullins and
was a top-level publication and Mullins
was in the circle during the writing, etc.
Somehow that book became to be recognized as Larry Abraham’s property
Recently Abraham wrote
and work.
another one, called Call It Conspiracy.
Abraham is a
Same thing, reworked.
member of-and
did, in fact, set upthe “Phoenix Club” of newsletter publishers [all with consecutive
Phoenix,

“good general”? YES, for he was bloodthirsty enough to win a war-even
if it
cost every one of his men, and the
enemy, their lives. I DO NOT SANCTION WAR OR VIOLENCE!-PERIOD!!
I don’t have to do an “Introduction”
to this article, but I want to again recognize Eustace Mullins (whom I honor
greatly in all his work) for researching
and presenting FACTUAL TRUTH that
you might evaluate circumstances
and
persons of prominence who can impact
you mightily.

however,
you
read
this,
keep in mind the Little group
scrupulous
things and orchestrated
trying
to get ALL of your persona2
Remember,
immoral, if not totally illegal, orga- information-COSMOS!
nizations operating with Schultz in they stressed
that working
with
Monaco. All under the guise of patrio- them were several people of importance (to sell you on their authentictism and Constitutional
‘rights”.
Now comes
a thrust
to run tty and good intentions), Zike Janet
SCHWARZKOPF for president o-f the Reno AND NORMAN SCHWARZKOPF’!
U.S.A. What do YOU REALLY KNOW Stop paying attention and you are gon-

As
AZ, Post Office boxes, thus the name of
the “club”] and has done totally un- pIcase

ABOUT THIS MAN? If “In told youers.
Another in the field of politics and would you believe me? Did I think him
The following explains itself so I ask
economics is one called Larry Abraham. a ‘good man-3 NO! Did I think him a that Dharma simply present it as is:
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QUOTING:
TIP: GEN. NORMAN
SCHWARZKOPF
(TIP-Tare Identification Program-is
a regular feature of Kingdom Chronicle.
Its purpose is in keeping with the parable
of the wheat and the tares given by our
Master in Matthew 13.)
An item of interest came across our
desk from the July 1992 issue of
Instauration magazine: “Switzerland.
A
maverick Swiss Jew, Niklaus Meinberg,
wrote a lengthy article for a rural Swiss
newspaper which was reprinted in Zurich
Tagensanzeiger, a popular daily. Meinberg claimed that General
Norman
SCHWARZKOPF
of Gulf War fame, has
an IQ of 170 and a Jewish mother,.”

His ancestry is not surprising in view
of the research done by our compatriot,
Mr. Eustace Mullins. In an article first
written in the 197Os, and reprinted in
1988 by the CDL Report, (P.O. Box 449,
Arabi, LA 70032), Mr. Mullins unmasked
Schwarzkopf’s Jewish ancestry... Except
that Mr. Mullins was talking about
“Stormin’
Norman’s” father, Col. H.
Norman Schwarzkopf, Sr.1 And therein
hangs an amazing story, dug out by Mr.
Mullins, and from which we excerpt briefly
below. [H: I would ask you to recall that
“Norman”
was the beloved favorite of
the Jewish community and the Jewish
Lobbies-not
to mention that he was
special speaker with overwhelming reception in the Jewish leagues and especialIy in Florida in the Jewish retirement and vacation communities.]

Many of our readers are no doubt
aware of the very highly publicized
crime, the 1932 kidnapping and murder of the toddler
son of Charles
Lindbergh, Jr., the famous aviator. A
poor German immigrant by the name of
Bruno
Richard
Hauptmann
was
charged, convicted and executed in the
electric chair in 1936. The truth is,
however, that Hauptmann had been
framed, by conspiracy of the prosecutor, the defense attorney, and Col.
Norman SCHWARZKOPF.
The prosecutor was the Attorney General of New
Jersey, the Jew David Wilentz.
Quoting from the article by Eustace
Mullins:
“Governor Hoffman of New
Jersey later wrote in Liberty Magazine
that J. Edgar Hoover informed him that
he and the FBI had formally withdrawn
from the case on October 10, 1934.
This was three weeks after Hauptmann’s
arrest, when Hoover’s agents reported
to him that Wilentz and his chief coconspirator,
the Jew Col. H. Norman
SCHWARZKOPF, head of the New Jersey State Police (SCHWARZKOPF means
“blackheads
in German) were concoct-

ing a completely phony case against
Hauptmann.. . .
“During the Hauptmann trial in New
Jersey, Wilentz became fearful that the
parade of perjured witnesses he and
SCHWARZKOPF had suborned, as well
as the clumsily manufactured evidence
against Hauptmann, was having little
effect on the jury....
“To understand Wilentz’predicament,
we should realize that he was a typical
Jewish fraud and loudmouth. Although
he was prosecuting the most publicized
case in American history, Wilentz had
never before tried a criminal case of any
kind! Like most Jewish officials, he had
not been elected to the office of Attorney
General of the State of New Jersey, but
had been appointed by Gov. Harry Moore
as a political payoff after he had persuaded a number of Jews to switch their
votes! If he could get aconviction against
Hauptmann, he was assured he would
become the first Jewish governor of New
Jersey, and perhaps follow Woodrow
Wilson’s example in moving from that
office Pinto the White House.
[Editor’s
note: Some investigators now believe that
Wilson himselfwas Jewish, his real name
having been Wolfsohn.]
Vince he had nothing to connect
Hauptmann with the kidnapping and
murder of the Lindbergh child but the
possession of ransom bills, he and his
fellow Jew, SCHWARZKOPF, enlisted
the State Police in manufacturing
a
phony ladder and other evidence, and
rounding up a group of perjured witnesses who would place Hauptmann at
the scene of the crime.” [H: Remember
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attorney? Hauptmann was a virtually
penniless immigrant. Enter newspaper
publisher
William Randolf
Hearst.
Hearst put up a $300,000 fee to hire
Big Ed Reilly of Brooklyn, a defense
attorney notorious for getting numerous mobsters
acquitted
of murder
charges. Again, we quote Mr. Mullins:
*It was well known that Hearst
wanted a conviction.
[What better way
to insure that outcome than to pay off
the ‘defense’ attorney?-Ed.]
He was
haunted by the fear that one of his
children would be kidnapped, with a
probable demand for a million dollar
ransom, which he would have difficulty
in paying. He had already relinquished
control of the Hearst newspaper to a
Jew, Richard Berlin. Few people knew
that the Hearsts themselves were Jewish, the original name having been
‘Hirsch’. This fact gave further dimension to Hearst’s interest in the case. He
had forbidden any reporter to ever mention the words ‘Jewish ritual murder’in
any story. Thus he had acommon bond
with Wilentz in seeing Hauptmann convicted.”
(Ironically,
in the 197Os,
Hearst’s granddaughter, Patty Hearst,
became the second most famous kidnap victim in American history.)
The record
shows that Charles
Lindbergh, Jr., cooperated
with the
prosecution in convicting Hauptmann.
Why?! Mullins suggests that Lindbergh,
Jr. did not have the backbone his father had. Mullins’ research presents a
most plausible explanation which is
buttressed
by numerous
historical
facts. In summarv, the murder of the

the Protocols Of The Learned Elders Lindbergh baby was primarily revenge
u 15: If one of our people against the baby’s grandpa, CongressOf Zion?
should unhappily fall into the hands man Charles Lindbergh.
Sr.. one of
ofjustice amongst the Christians, we the most vocal and powerful OPPOmust rush to help him; find as many nents of the Jewish
international
witness as he needs to save him from bankers’ Federal Reserve Svstem! .
his Judges-UNTIL
WE BECOME
nrivatemonevmonopolvwhichhasnow
JUDGES
OURSELVES!“]
‘Because
completelv
enslaved
the American,

more than a dozen persons were involved in Wilentz’ conspiracy,
it was
inevitable that J. Edgar Hoover and
other officials would be warned of what
‘Wilentz was doing. It was even more
that Wilentz
convict
imperative
Hauptmann in order to protect the real
murderers, the Jews who actually kidnapped and ritually murdered
the
[H: Chelas,
we are talking
baby.”

about one of the most notable “bain the history of kidnapping
bies”
and we are talking about a type of
RITUAL MURDER.]
‘As a Jew, it was

his duty to his tribe not only to erase all
leads to the true killers, but also to
prevent the public from learning any
details of the nature of the crime, a

Jewish

ritual

What about

murder.”

Hauptmann’s

defense

people-and
most do not ever. realize
thev are enslaved.
Thus, we have learned that the rolypoly man, whom the media portrayed as
the ‘grandpa-next-door” in the General’s
uniform, the man who “brilliantly” masterminded the defeat of the “fourth most
powerful military machine in the world”,
(Did you believe that Madison Avenue
hype?) . ..a man who is now earning fivefigure fees on the lecture circuit while his
autobiography is helped to the best-seller
lists by the Jewish-controlled media, is
none other than another wolf in sheep’s
Norman
Gen.
H.
clothing!
SCHWARZKOPF is another Tare among
the Wheat! Watch out for those angelreapers of Matthew 13, General!
END QUOTING
May the ‘Force” be with you1 Salu.
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A Wonderful _Article
On Gunther Russbacher
(Editor’s
note:
to help those who
interested
in this
for one year of 12

Commander
Hatonn requested
that the following
atiicle be shared with all our read.ers, especially
For those of you who may be
may not have a good picture of Gunther Russbacher’s
background.
publication,
the mailing address is: The American’s Bulletin, P.O. Box 935, Medford, OR 97501; $30
issues, first class, or $50 for two years at first class, and $25 for one year at third-class delivery.)
“The 8trongestrea8onfor the peepletowdohedgbttok~pandbeuums~ma~t
resort, to protect thunsdvea against wy
iu Govemmeat.”
-Thomas

Jefferson

‘The
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A Real Life experience of intrigue, conspiracy and terror
with the Federal Government and the C.I.A.
. ..And the
ongoing saga of a man who served this Country!

TREASON

THJZGUNTHEZRRUSSBACHER. STORY

THIS STORY’IS 7RUE
By Ray&m Russbacbr

My husband, Gunther Russbacher,
piloted the airplano that delivered
George Bush to a suburb of Pans to
negotiate for the Ronald Reagan
election campaign to keep the Iran
hostages until after the election in
1980. Gunther. is being held as a
political prisoner today, as a result of
the government’s attempt to cover
up the October surprise.

Neither my husband nor I have ever
claimed that Ronald Reagan knew
anything at all about the October
Surprise. We have always said it was
the Reagan campaign that made a
deal. It is my belief that William Casey
and George Bush were responsible.
for the October Surprise. A lot of
people remember William Casey as
the director of the Central Intelligence Agency who died under
mysterious circumstances shortly.
before he had decided to testify and

tell the whole story of the Iran-Contra
affair at the end of 1986. But what
people don’t remember about William
Casey is that he was Ronald
Reagan’s 1980 campaign manager.
The other thing that people don’t
know about Wrlliam Casey is that his
career in Intelligence goes all the way
back to World War II. He was one of
the original OSS members. George
Bush’s family was also involved in the
OSS during World War II. Bush family
members were referred to as the
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White Shoe Boys; William Casey was
referred to as The Cowboy. There
was a conflict between the Bush
faction and the Casey faction of the
CIA that stems all the way from World
War II. from World War II all the way
through 1980, William Joseph Casey
was associated with the Intelligence
community, and in 1980 he became
Ronald Reagan’s campaign manager.
On October 31, 1979, President
Carter ordered the firing of 700
intelligence
operatives
(it was
referred to as the Halloween
Massacre). It is my belief--this is just
my own opinion, but there are a
number of people who agree with
me--that it was these fired intefligence operatives, many of whom
were good friends of William Casey,
who hatched the October Surprise

o&in

navyschoolon a regularbasis.

Starting in the late 70’s until around
‘85 or ‘86, when I frankly got tired of
living the life of academic dean
hostess and stopped going to all of
those functions, there would be a
man at these functions whom I knew
as Bob-4 never really got to know his
last name--but I got to know him well
enough that whenever I saw him we
spoke to each other; when he was
around I would recognize him. The
reason that this is a little unusual is
that there are so many thousands of
naval officers who pass through the
Naval Post Graduate School, some as
students, some for various other
reasons, to take two-week dasses, to
teach two-week classes, for review
boards, for audits, for things like that.
But this one particular man and the
group he was with came on a regular
basis, so I actually got to recognize
him by face and by name. His boss’s
name was Tom and he was an
admiral.
My husband John died in 1988,
and in 1989 I was passing through
Oregon. I had been very ill before I
got in the car and headed north. I
was taking my niece home to Seattle.
When I passed by Medford, Oregon, I

Cap

Weinbetger,

congressmen,
ambassadors, not to mention the

high ranking admirals and generals,
vlsiting dignitaries, foreign and damestic, who would come to the school.
We entertained the grand sealord of
the admiralty--these are the kinds of
people who would pass through the

PROfECl

PRISONER8

SERVEiD
IN
U.S.
NAVY
ARMY,
U.S.
(Commissioned Officer
- Flight School) Pilot
during Viet Nam - shot
downlP.0.W.
in Laos
‘7017 1’. Picture taken
while in Prison May of
1991.

that the October Surprise literally
started back in 1979.
You asked me to give a brief
description of who I am and what
impact this has had in our lives. In
1980 I was married to a man named
John Dyer. He was the dean of
Science and Engineering at the
Naval Post Graduate School in
Monterey, California. The Naval Post
Graduate School is like the graduate
branch of Anapolis, it’s where naval
officers go to get their master’s
degree and their Ph.D.%. Because
my husband was one of the deans,
and there were only three civilians
who were running the school at the
time,
because we were upper
management’
there were many
different cocktail and dinner parties,
receptions, that we had to attend,
Kissinger,
senators,

PHoENlX
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plotto defeatJimmyCarter. I believe

with people like Gerald Ford, Henry
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got so tired (I was actually on my way
to see my uncle who lives in Grants
Pass) I knew that I couldn’t drive one
more mile, so we pulled off and
stopped /at Nendel’s in Medford. My
mother and I, minus my 12-year-old
niece, were the only two people in
the dining room; it looked like the
dining room was closed. Down the
stairs walks this naval officer named
Bob that I had known. We struck up a
conversation, and to make a long
story. short, Bob and I fell in love
instantly. What I couldn’t understand
is why he now introduced himself to
me as Gunther Russbacher when I
had known him for ten years as Bob.
That night he told me that Bob was
just a nickname. He said that he was
from
Austria
and Bob meant
something else in Austria, and I just
accepted at face value that that was
his nickname. What I found out much
later is that his naval alias is Robert
Andrew Walker, and that’s why I knew
himas8ob.
We started talking--l think we talked
for two or three days straight--and at
the end of that time we decided that
we were going to get married. He
told me that he would have to have a
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clearance check run on me because
anyone who works in Intelligence (he
had already told me that he was with
Navy Intelligence) has to have a
security check on any person he’s
marrying to make sure he’s not
marrying an KGB agent or something
like that. Having been married to
John for almost 16 years, I knew that
was true ‘because I had had
background checks run on me at
every stage--before we were married,
when he was promoted to the
chairman of the Physics Department,
and when he was promoted to the
position of dean. So I was very
familiar with security checks and knew
full well that I woufd pass with flying
colors because in the early ‘80’s
when a security check was run on me
my husband John had said to me that
I passed the security check faster
than anyone had ever passed it. So I
figured that. when Gunther ran a
security check on me there would be
no problem whatsoever. Well, he
came back and said that permission
to marry me had been denied. f
asked why, and he said it was
because of my radical activist background. I asked what activities are so
radical. Then he listed a whole bunch
of things that I had done--yes I had
them--mainly
involving
done
. picketing a nuclear power plant in
California
that was built on an
earthquake fault (I still don’t think that
plant should have been built there)
and other nuclear power related
Interestingly enough, my
things.
husband John Dyer was the nudear
scientist who designed the nuclear
warfare program for the United States
Navy, and here’s his wife out
picketing a nuclear power plant.
They still think that’s very amusing.
He said none of these things really
mattered, but what they really denied
permission for was that I had been
working with a group of investigators
and researchers since about 1983
investigating the illegal activites of
the CIA in Nicaragua and around the
world. I had become very interested
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after a bombing occurred in La Panca
in Nicaragua that killed a number of
reporters
which had all of the
earmarks of a CIA assassination. So I
began to listen to the woman whose
husband was very severely injured in
the bombing.
She went around
giving radio lectures, very much as I’m
doing now, so I heard her on the
radio
and I became involved
researching the illegal activities of the
CIA. Of course I saw all of these naval
officers passing through the Navy
school and I had access to top-level
meetings all the time. So I would
keep my ears, open, ask people
questions, and simply listen to their
answers. You would be surprised
how much naval officers talk,
especially when they’re in a very
secure environment such as at the
Admiral’s quarters where ‘everybody
around them is on their level and
most of the wives who are present
have all had security background
checks.
I learned a lot in that
environment.
One of the things I
learned came from a naval captain,
one of my husband John’s former
Ph.D. students. He said to me that if I
was looking
for
government
coverups and government scandals
why didn’t I look for the grandaddy of
them all. Of course at that time the
October Surprise didn’t have a name.
He asked the question, didn’t it strike
me as funny that at the very time that
Ronald Reagan was being sworn in
as president of the United States,
suddenly across the world in Iran the
Ayatollah releases the 52 American
hostages and they are literally flying
out as Ronald Reagan is taking the
oath of office? I donY think there is an
American who watched that swearing
in ceremony and then heard almost
immediately
afterward
that our
hostages were free who didn’t think,
well what is this all about, what is really
going on?
I asked this navy captain, “What do
you mean?” He didn’t really say that

anything had happened, he posed
questions to me., He said “Don’t you
think that maybe someone decided
that if the hostages were held, Jimmy
Carter would be embarrassed and
defeated?” It made perfect sense to
me. After the party was over I called a
friend of mine, Barbara Hoeneger.
She is the author of the first book
titled October Surprise. There was
another book called October
Surprise written tiy Gary Sich, a naval
intelligence captain. Quite frankly,
the reason that Gary Sich’s book was
written was to define the parameters
of the October Surprise. Barbara’s
book, even though there were a lot
of factual errors in it, went into some
of the religious fundamentalism
around the world that created the
conditions for the rise of October
When
Surprise.
Gunther requested permission to
marry me, permission was denied.
They gave a whole number of
reasons, but the #l reason was my
friendship with Barbara Hoeneger
and the fact that I was actively looking
into the CIA and helping her gather
information on October Surprise.
Gunther did not tell me at that time
that he had. anything to do with
October Surprise whatsoever. I felt
that October Surprise was a CIA
operation, and the man I knew was a
naval officer, not a CIA operative. I
thought I was marrying a naval officer
who was in naval intelligence and he
had taken some type of leave of
absence to work with the Department
of Justice. Having been around the
Navy for almost 16 years I knew that
that sort of thing happened all the
time. As a matter of fact one of my
brothers is an Army officer who was
attached to the Office of Navy
Intelligence for four or five years.
There are revolving doors between
the U.S. Government
and the
different branches of the military, just
as Oliver North, a Marine lieutenant
colonel, was working in ,the White
House.
It diin? surprise me at all that a naval
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officer could be attached to the
Department of Justice working as an
assistant U.S. attorney, which is what
Gunther said he was working as when
I met him. He told me that what his
boss had told him that they .would
separate us for two years, and if at the
end of two years we still wanted to be
married they would let us marry. But
we would have to go for two years
without seeing each other. I think it
this is common with people who are
deep black cover as my husband is.
All prospective wives of Intelligence
high-level
and
operatives
government operatives have to have
security checks; that’s common, bti I
don’t think it’s common that they
have to be separated for two years
before they marry. Although when I
was reading a book about the CIA I
think that when he married his wife, he
had to wait a year before he married
her, so maybe it is rather-common, I
don’t really know.
Gunther had a small Lear jet that he
traveled around in and two pilots who
flew it. He said that if we didn’t want
to be separated for two years the
best thing for us to do was to leave
early in the morning, fly to Rena;and
get married before they had a chance
to stop us. That’s what we did. We
took this black Lear jet, which was
called tho Blackbird, and we were
married by the Justice of the Peace,
then we immediately boarded the
plane and flew back to Seattle
because that was our destination,
that was v:>sre my niece lived.
On the wz.y to Seattle, a funny thing
happened. A pilot turned around
and said to my husband, “Chief, our
air space has been invaded. We’ve
been ordered to arm.” I thought to
myself I couldn’t possibly have heard
him right; I must have had too much
champagne, even though I knew I
had .only had two glasses of
champagne. I saw my husband look
out the window of the Lear jet at what
I thought was the fuel pod on the end
of the wing. The top of the fuel pod
began to open, and a black missile

extended out a foot, maybe 18
I followed my husband
inches.
forward, and I heard him say, “A small
prop plane has violated our air space
and we’ve been ordered to arm.
Nellis (meaning Nellis Air Force Base)
is scrambling fighters to escort US
back to Boeing.” At that time the
copilot said to the pilot, “Nose
cannon fully armed.”
* There I am, I’ve just married a naval
officer, I’m flying in this black Lear jet
named Blackbird, and it has missiles
on the wing tip and it has a nose
cannon. And I’m thinking to myself,
my God what have I gotten myself
into; who have I married, who are
these people. So, rather stunned, I
walk to the back seat of the plane, my
husband sits down, he has no idea
what to say. What he was thinking
was, my God I now understand why
my boss forbade us to marry. It would
have been a little bit nicer if I had
prepared her for what is coming.
What I was able to get out of my
mouth was, “What kind of a plane is
this, who are you?” And for some
he just
blurted
out
reason
everything.
He said, “This is the
Blackbird. It used to belong to William
Casey. It is a specially designed,
modified Lear jet. Up until 1986 I was
the No. 3 man in the CIA.”
I said, “What do you mean No. 3
man, I’ve never heard of you.” I was
very familiar with the top names in the
CIA. I’d never heard of Gunther
Russbacher, and I certainly had never
seen the name Robert Andrew
Walker attached to the CIA. He said,
“You don’t understand. The men
whose names are known by the
public are basically figureheads, they
are not the ones who are really in
power in the CIA.” He said that there
are only about 20% of the CIA that
anybody knows about. The other
80% are undercover, it’s the covert
arm of the CIA. And he said that the
director of Central Intelligence is
called the DCI, then there’s the
director of Covert Ops called the
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DCO. My husband said that up unti!
1986 he was the DDCO, the Deputy
Director of Covert Ops. I asked him
what happened in 1986, and he said
he lost one of his planes in
Nicaragua. I .just sort of groaned and
‘You
don’t
mean
the
said,
Hassenfuss plane do you?” The
Hassenfuss plane was the C-130
transport that had been transporting
arms to the Contras that crashed in
Nicaragua and the Sandinistas were
able to say, aha, we’ve got you.
We’ve been telling you the CIA has
been illegally arming theTo Contras,
now’ here’s a plane, here’s CIA
do’cuments, here’s one of your
operatives; we’ve caugt-it you redhanded. This was the beginning of
’ lrUi43ontra--O&of&r 5, 1986, and of
course as you know, the Iran Contra
hearings really went nowhere. There
hasn’t been a real expose of any
scandal in the United States
government since 1963, and I’m fairly
sure all of you are informed enough
to agree with me on that.
Well, here I am in the Blackbird,
suddenly realizing that the naval
officer that I had married was not a
naval officer. He was the dreaded
enemy that I had been trying to
expose and throw in jail since 1984.
He was a CIA operative. I could not
believe that I had married the enemy.
I also couldn’t believe that I didn’t
care, because I loved the man, and
would love him even if he was one of
those dreaded CIA people.
We
stayed in Washington for about two
days. Then we flew hc#;‘qeand my
family had a dinner. tVe were all
seated around having dessert and
wine after dinner at my sister-in-law’s
house, my brother’s ex-wife, who
lived across the street from my
mother and me. Since my husband
John died, my mother and I had been
living together in the small California
town in the central valley where I had
grc\‘~n up.
We were all seated in tho living
room of my ex-sister-in-law’s house
when suddenly about 30 armed men
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broke into the house. I just froze,
because all of these men had guns,
some were in police uniforms, some
were in county sheriff uniforms,
others were in FBI T-shirts. They
looked real cute like they’d just come
off the golf course. They had their
guns drawn and they pointed them at
my husband and said, ‘Gunther
Russbacher you’re under arrest.”
They handcuffed him in front of my
entire family and led him out. They
then came up to me and said, “Mrs.
Russbacher, your husband is a con
man who has been on a crime spree
marrying and defrauding wealthy
widows.” That was the line they gave
me. That night they marched me
across the street-to my house and
said they wanted to search my
house. At that time I was so naive I
thought the FBI were the good guys.
I had only been investigating the CIA.
I thought the CIA were the scum and
the FBI were the guys in the white
hats. Boy, have I come a long way
since those days, and I think the
American public has too. If I were
telling this story before Waco and
before Randy Weaver, I don’t think a
lot of people would understand what
I’m talking about when I’m talking
about the FBI.
I refused them permission to search
my house. I asked them if they had a
warrant. They said no. They went
back, talked to my mother, came back
over, and said, “Your mother is the
legal owner of this house. She gave
us permission to search it.” I said, “I
am a renter, I pay my mother rent
every month. That room is my, room,
and I do not give you ‘permission to
search it. I am certain if you do back
and check your law books you will
see that I am right, you d.0 not have
permission to search this room.” My
sister-in-law came.running over at that
point and said, “Mom’s ‘had had a
heart attack and they won’t fet her go
to the hospital. Please just give them
permission to search so your mom
won’t die.” of course, anybody faced
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with that type of situation would give
them permission to search. Well,
they searched alright. -They took my
husband’s briefcase with all of his
papers, with all of his various aliases
(he had shown them all to me), credit
cards, driver’s license, passports,
stationery from the Department of
State. with the name Robert Andrew
Walker on it, stationery from astock
brokerage
firm. called I National
Brokerage
Companies out. of St.
Louis wi?h his alias Em6ry 4. Hayden
on it. They took all of the papers.
Included in that .were,a .number.ofCIA
black budget. bank‘ accounts in
Europe, totaling in the millions,
probably billions, of dollars. They
took hisbriefcase, all of his cfothss,
his shaving kit, every single ith that
had belonged to my husband that
was in that house. The only thing
they left, and I don’t know how they
missed it, was a piece of paper‘ with
another man’s name and telephone
number on it, in my hu/sband’s
handwriting. I can’t say the man’s
name because he’s also deep cover.
He’s the station chief of the St. ‘Louis
CIA office. My husband had talked
about him quite a bit, and I knew that
he was my husband’s best friend,
and the reason that I’m talking about
that right at the moment is because it
was this man who eventually’told me
who my husband was.
Well, the FBI took Gunther. away.
For about a week I could have no
contact with him. I couldn’t call, I
couldn’t write. I finally got a call ‘in to
the county jail where he was being
held, and I asked what he was’being
held on. They told me, “We’ve got
charges coming from all over the
world, he’s the most wanted man in
the whole world, every country’ in the
world wants him.” When I called the
next day and asked what he was
being held on, it was kidnapping
charges.
The official reason for ‘his
being in jail was kidnapping my 1%
year-old niece, the one that we had
taken to Seattle and brought back
from Seattle with us, and the FBI filed

kidnapping charges against him.
Something that I have discovered is
that when they’re wanting to shut
someone down, whether it’s a
husband or a wife that’s doing too
much, they get them with either child
child abuse, or child
neglect,
stealing. They get them with some‘of
these newly enacted child laws.
That’s how they control people, that’s
how they’re controlling
another
political prisoner and his wife and
family. They make up these charges
and throw you in jail, and they say that
you’re a child abuser or -a child
kidnapper, and there goes your
reputation.
And of course if you
continue trying to expose corruption
in government, you stay in jail
forever.
This man that I was mentioning is
Michael Reconascuito. Michael’s wife
Bobbie was thrown in jail for stealing
her own children. She had no idea
that while she was on the run hiding
from the FBI, who had just tried to kill
her and her three children, her exhusband had gone to court and
gotten custody of her children. The
FBI wanted to kill her because
Michael went forward and talked
about the Department of Justice’s
role in stealing ,the lnslaw software
called Promise from the lnslaw
Company and selling it to foreign
countries around the world. This
where the
lnslaw
scandal,
Department
of Justice :literally
bankrupted a small software firm an6
stole their product, is, directly connetted to the October, ‘Surprise
scandal, because a guy bythe name
of Dr. Earl Bryan, a long-time CIA
intelligence undercover operative,
somebody :who had been working in
chemical and germ warfare, had made
the original connection from the
Reagan. campaign to the Iranian
fundamentalists who were holding
the 52 hostages. His payoff for this
was the Promise software, so the
Department. of Justice bankrupted
the lnslaw Company. The Promise
software was sold to Dr. Earl Bryan,
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who in turn made millions of dollars
selling it around the country. Michael
Reconoscuito
went forward and
testified that he was the CIA agent
who modified the Promise software
so that it couldbe used by the CIA
and by other countries around the
world. Right after Michael testified he
was arrested
and charged with
running an illegal methamphetamine
lab. Of course these are just entirely
bogus charges. Everything that ‘the
government said in Michael’s trial was
a lie, and I’m sure that those of you
who have been following the Randy
Weaver trial realize now that the
government
manufactures
the
evidence that is introduced in these
cases.
Right after Michael was arrested,
somebody,. it could have been’ the
BATF, cam8 in and with machine
guns shot up the house where they
had been living.
Bobbie had an
intuitive feeling to get herself and the
kids out of that, house. They left nine
minutes before the shooting started.
If they had been in that house, all of
them would
have been killed.
Michael was testifying in Chicago,
about six or seven months ago, to a
federal grand jury in an inuqiry of the
Justice Department’s impropriety in
seizing the Promise software. Just as
Michael began to- testify his wife
Bobbie was thrown in jail on child
stealing charges.
When she went
into hiding, her husband, in Shelton,
Washington, was approached by the
FBI to ‘get custody of her children.
So for three years, while Michael kept
his mouth shut, ttiey left Bobbie and
the kids alone.
But the minute
Michael started talking again, Bobbie
was thrown in jail and held there for
two or three months.
She was
drugged
very, very badly, she’s
having health problems, she needs
to get outof jail, so Michael agrees to
keep his mouth shut. The reason
that I bring up Michael is because
he’s being transferred to Sheridan,
Oregon.
:_
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The first thing that happens to
political prisoners -is they bankrupt
you completely.
I was bankrupted
and penniless within the first six
months of my marriage to Gunther.
Then my mother began supporting
me , and now my mother is going to
have to file for bankruptcy also. Th,y
take all of your money, either on
lawyers or on collect telephone ca’is
and copying things to send out to
people. Michael is trying to appeal
his case and he’s having to rely on
public defenders or lawyers who are
in other states. The lawyer out cf
Chicago who was helping him (who
was also helping my husband) was
arrested for a minor traffic violation,
held in jail for contempt of court, for
about two weeks, and while he was in
jail the state of Illinois disbarred him.
In addition to that, his lawfirm partners
had his name removed from the
checking account and from all of their
cases, which essentially bankrupted
him also. This is how the government
works. If the Patriots, the whistle
blowers, don’t have the money, they
can’t do any damage,
which is
another reason for these seizure
laws. If they take all of our money and
put us under the bridges, what harm
can w8 do.
We can’t afford
telephones,
a fax machine,
a
computer.
My husband is in prison, first of all
because
he married the wrong
person.
He married someone that
they considered a security risk. What
they tried to do in those first few
months was convince me that he was
nothing but a con man so that I would
divorce him. What they were afraid of
was that he would tell me information,
just normal husband and wife talk,
and I would hand it over to all of the
investigative reporters with whom I
had been working who were trying to
expose the scandals of the Reagan
Bush years. Since one of the lawyers
with whom we were working was
killed--his body was found on the
2.lst--I’m afraid for my life.
Af:er the FBI arrested Gunther he
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a
prison visit at Terminal Island,
Long Beach, Calif. May ‘91’

was transferred back to Missouri and
spent 11 months in jail. Now, realize
that my money has been spent on
lawyers,
telephone
bills, trips to
Washington, DC. I had flown to DC
and talked with Senator Clayborne
Pell, a man I had met through my
connections at the United Nations. I
used to speak at the United Nations
on the secret societies of middle
ages Europe and how those secret
the
manipulated
societies
governments of the world all the way
up until about the 1880’s when
suddenly they seemed to vanish. I
realize they didn’t vanish, they just
changed
their
names,
went
t
hoy’re
still
undercover,
and
manipulating. Now they’re called the
Council of Foreign Relations, or the
Trilateral Commission, and various
think tanks around the country.
I met with Senator
Pell about
Donald Gregg’s appointment. On8 of
the things that I didn’t know about
Donald Gregg, and if I had known I
may not have married Gunther in the
way that I did, but at the time I married
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Gunther, Donald Gregg, this very
man that I had tried to derail as
ambassador to South Korea, was the
discipline officer for the CIA. I should
also say that in 1986 when Donald
Gregg and Robert Gates, who is our
most recent former director of the
CIA, when they came to Gunther’s
office in the CIA and told him that
they no longer wanted him there, that
he was fired, get out, he picked them
up and tried to throw them out the
window. The very man who was the
discipline officer of the CIA hated me
for trying to derail his appointment as
ambassador and hated Gunther since
the Vietnam days. Donald Gregg,
according to many people I have
talked to, was part of this whole drug
business
that was started
in
Southeast Asia during the Vietnam
war and actually before. One of the
reasons that we got involved over
there was so that we could get the
drug trade away from the French who
were making so much money out of
it. They use the money to fund their
covert black intelligence operations.
For 11 months my husband was
held in the county jail in St. Charles
County.
They bankrupt me by
forcing me to hire lawyers, and then
they throw charges at him like bad
check, grand auto theft, a whole
barrage of charges. Every time we
prove that they’re bogus, there’s
nothing to.them, and the charges get
dismissed, they throw more at us.
Finally, after I have no money left to
hire a lawyer, they bring up some
charges that date all the way from
1986. Remember, 5 told you that
Donald Gregg and Bob Gates told
him you’re fired, get out of here. At
the time in 1986 my husband was
running a CIA proprietary called
National Brokerage Company International. That company was the
company that laundered CIA black
budget. mon8y, and my husband
used the money to buy airplanes. He
was the one who provided the planes
that delivered the arms to people like
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the Nicaraguan Contras, to the
Afghan
rebels
that we were
supporting, and other rebels who are
supported by the United States
government all around the world. It
was my husband
who
was
responsible for the transportation of
those weapons around the globe.
So, the FBI is telling me that my
husband is nothing but a con mans-,,f,
fly back and talk with Senator Pell,
who assures me that my husband is
indeed a very good man and h8 pats
my hand and says, “Raye, just &I$
down beCaUSe all of this is going to
be over in a few months and he’s
going to be released and you guys
can go about your lives, just calm
down and sit back and relax for a
while.” Then as he is pushing me out
the door of his office he says, “How is
your
husband
related to the
Hapsburgs?” I was a little taken aback
because I hadn’t said anything to him
about that, and I xeplied that I thought
that Gunther’s father is a Hapsburg
baron, I don’t really know, I hadn’t
pursued that line at that time. I knew
that my husbandswas related to th8
Austrian royal family, but I knew that
there was no Austrian royalty any
longer, and so it didn’t seem like a big
deal to me. We’d been married for
two days, and then I hadn’t seen him
for 11 months except for the brief
time that I was able to visit him While
he was in a federal prison in
Springfield, Missouri, on my way to
see Senator Pell. After 11 months of
Gunther being in the county jail, my
being bankrupted, him having a heart
attack while in jail, my not having
enough money to fly back to Missouri
to see him, the prosecutor offered
him a plea agreement. I begged him
to take it, which he did; .. He -pled the
Alfred plea, .which is not a guilty plea,
it’s a plea that says I am pleading
guilty but I am stating that I am
innocent and the only reason’ that I
am pleading guilty is &cause you’ve
got enough evidence to. prove ‘me
guilty even though l.am innocent. He
was placed on five years’ probation.

As soon as he was I &cased from jail
he said we had to drive to Lackland
Air Force Base because he had to
meet with his team. I had found that
he’s a member of a seal team. So we
drOV8 to Lackland Air Force Base,
they gave us a pass to go over to the
VIP quarters. They ran a background
check on him, saw that he was a
captain in the United States Navy,
and I very quickly found that William
Webster, the director of Central
fnt8llig8nc8, was in th8 suit8 on one
side of us and Brent Scowcroft, the
national security advisor, was in the
suite on th8 other side of us. We had
two guards on that floor on either
end. I asked my husband why the
guards were there, and he said, “To
make sure that we don’t leave this
room except when they tell us to
leave.” We had phone calls and were
told what time we could have
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The
rest of the time we had to stay in that
room. Realize that I had never had a
honeymoon, so staying in the room
was quite fine with me at that time,
until we realized that the room was
completely bugged, and everything
we said was listened to by other
p8opfe. The reason I knew that was
that I had played a joke on my
husband, and I heard all the people in
both rooms on either side of us
I thought that was an
laughing.
incredibly strange coincidence. I told
another. jok8, and ‘I heard them
laughing at my joke. I finally said,
“The rooms are bugged, they’re
hearing every single thing we’re
At that point I started
saying.”
resenting being under house arrest
there, not having any idea why we
w8r8 there. I finally got so fed up with
it that I told my husband, ‘Either you
are coming with me or you’re staying
here, but f am leaving.” So I got in the
car and I headed toward Rena,
Nevada, on Highway 80. During that
time at Lackland Air Force Base,
George and Barbara Bush were in the
room across the hall from Us for a few
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hours, Dick Cheney was there, all
sorts of senators and congressmen
were there, but I didn’t know why until
we got to Rena and saw the
“Looking
newspaper headlines:
Glass Command Closed.” We had
b88n at !he most top secret meeting
ever to be held on one of the highest
top secret bases in the United
The Looking
Glzss
States.
Command was the flying nuclear
command that stayed in the air 24
hours a day. When the Soviet Union
collapsed we no longer needed that,
so the meeting that we attended on
July 19, 20, and 21,1990,
was the
closing
of the Looking Glass
Command.
While we were in Reno we received
a telephone call from an admiral who
identified himself as George Raeder.
i have no idea if that is his real name
or if that is an alias. He said, “Well, it
looks like WB’r8 going to promote
your husband to admiral, clean him
up, give him a command, and let him
retire in a couple of years.” So we
were in seventh heaven! We were
ordered to Castle Air Force Base,
which was another SAC (Strategic Air
Command) base. We were ordered
to Castle because that was closest to
where I lived--about 30 miles. We
were
there for the promotion
ceremony and the press conference
in which the Navy was going to give
an explanation as to why one of their
naval officers had just spent a year in
jail. God knows what they were going
to say. We spent one night at the
base--my mother joined us. The next
morning the FBI showed up on the
door, the same guy who had arrested
him before, and arrested him again
for impersonating a naval officer. I
said to this guy, “This man is a naval
officer. We just came from Lackland
Air Force Base, where I had lunch
with the director of Naval Intelligence,
where I met my husband’s entire seal
team, where I met my husband’s
boss, a man that I’d known for ten
years, where I know my husband is a
naval officer.” They arrested him, and

as they were walking me down the
steps I heard this FBI agent say to my
husband, “Oh, don’t worry about
these charges. We’re only using
these to reVOk your probation so
they’ll throw you in prison for 21 years
and we’ll be rid of you:”
There were never any charges filed
against him for impersonating a naval
officer because they could not make
those stick; they cannot prove that
my husband is not a naval officer.
What they used thi charges‘for ‘-was
to reVOk his probation in Missouri so
that Missouri would throw him in jail
for 21 years, and that is Wh8r8 he is
right now. He is serving a 21 -year
The charges were all
sentence.
made-up charges, they were made
up back in 19SS when they needed
to discredit
him and National
Brokerage Firm so that Gunther
Russbachet and National Brokerage
Firm would never be attached to a C130 that had crashed down in
Nicaragua. Tho charges that he is in
prison
for
right
now
were
manufactured in 1986, probably
under the orders of Donald Gregg
and Robert Gates to totally discredit
this man so that their
little
involvement in the illegal arming of
the Contras--and God knows what
else went on down th8r8 during
those years--would n’ever come out
and the public would never know
what happened. He’s serving 21
years in a state prison on charges that
don’t even add up to $20,000, and
the charges are made up from around
26 separate peaple saying that “he
kept my $300 that I gave him for
some type of mortgage,” or “I gave
him a $3,000 check and he never
bought my IRA.”
All of these
complaints came at the time that he
was being discredited by the CIA and
thrown in jail.
So the stock brokerage firm is
suddenly closed down, he’s thrown
in jail, and all of,these charges are the
little loos8 ends that were eventually
taken care of and Cleaned up, but
they
charged him with felony
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charges. It would be like you owned
a shoe store, went out of business,
and you still had people who had
ordered shoes, had paid for the
shoes, and had never gottenthe
shoes. These people would normally
have taken gou to small claims court
to get their money back. In California
where I live, the amount of money
was so small that all of these charges
would have been taken to SK%‘!
claims court; it would never have
b88n handled in a criminal court, and
no one would have ever received a
2%year sentence for this. In other
words, they n88d8d something-anything--to put him away for 21
years. And what they’re hoping is
that his heart condition will kill him so
that he’ll never have the opportunity
?o talk to :eporters to tell his story.
From the beginning l’m tryir.3 to talk
to reporters to tell my story and I’m
made the laughingstock of radio and
newspapers, and it just comes out,
grieving widow. Their No. 1 primary
goal is to discredit me, that’s the
objective.
I urge all of you who have fax’s to
join the American Patriot FAX
network because it is truly becoming
like ‘a wire service of truth here in
America. We all know that the media
don’t give us th8 truth. The media
are completely cOntrOll8d by the
same interests who own the Federal
Reserve, the Council of Foreign
Relations, and various others. The
American
Patriot FAX network
numbers are: APFN (702) 3699841.
FAX 702 369-8101.
My address is P. 0. Box 3078,
Carmel, CA 93921.
Telephone:
(415)541-5020.
If you would like to
leave your address on my telephone
answering machine I will send you a
list of the tapes that we have for sale.
I’m pulyng out an update of the reign
of terror that my husband and I have
been living through for the last two
months. You can request an update
by calling that number. Watch for
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updates also in future issues
of the American’s
Bulletir!
*Some names spelled phonetically

QUESTION:
Is there anybody
left in government that we can
trust?
RAYELAN RUSSBACHER:
There is no one in goLemment
who can be trusted. They are all
bought, bribed, and blackmailed.
One of the only things that is
going to save this country is for
the counties to take hack their
rights. The counties have to become the strong units of individualism. We’ve got to take
back our states.

INVESTIGATIVE
RESEARCHER FOUND
DEAD!
JUNE 23.1993
The badly decomposed body of
Paul David Wtlcher, age 46, was found today
at his Washington DC apartment. Mr. Wilcher
was an attorney and an investigative
researcher who had been working with
Gunther Russbacher, the October Surprise
Pilot. trying to prov8 that the Reagan 1980
campaign conspired to delay the mktase of
the 52 American Embassy hostages. Such a
delay would have meant a victoryfor Rsagan.
Mr. Wilcher mcentiy had mcentty
told friends and colleagues in Washingtonthat
he knew far more about Octob8r Surpriseand
all the related scandals, such as the INSIAW
SCANDAL, the BCCI soandal -and other
government scandals and mps,
than did
DANNY CASOIARO, a mpo@r and miter who
was ‘suldded in Matinsburg, West Virginiain
1990. Even though Mr. Casolaro’sdeath was
ruled a :qlicids. there are still many
unexplained questions which leave many
people feeling that he was murd8r8dto keep
him from exposing a n8twork of gov8rnm8nt
mrruption which he tenned 7he -PUS’.
Mr. W~lcherkfriend and cdkagU8
Marion Kindig sa,id that he had expressed
cc)ncem that he might b8 killed for ‘what he
had in his head.’
Sara McCiendon, the Chief whit8
House correspondentand a personalfriendof
Mr. W~icher’shad been trying since Mondayto

get the police to open the door to ahk
apartment and s88 if h8 was them. The loCal
police had expressed a r8lUcCanCeto gel
involved.
Finalty today Ms. McClendon was suaz8ss!ul
in gettingthe policeto open up the apartment.
Mr. Wilcherwas found in the bathroom,sitting
on the toilet. No rulinghas yet bwn mad8 on
the cats8
of death. An autopsy hop8fulty will
be performed, but that k not a certainly as
this ‘r818aS8’is being written.
Sara McClendonand Mation-Kindig
vi&v& the body to .make an identifi&fd&I.
Neither woman Was abl8 to pOdtidy fddfy
ttl8 body. Th8y W8TeOf@ ShOWrlth8 ft3C8,
which was badly dsaomposed, swollen&~!
plJ@8. Both women Saidthat the face laok8d
as though it had been badly beaten. Neither
woman, 8v8n though they knew Mr. Wilcher
verywell,couldpo&&elyk@ntifythebodyof
Mr. Wilcher. If the body k not that of Mr.
Wilcher, where is Paul Wilcher, who was last
seemJune 10th or 11th by hk neighbors.
Gunther Russbach8r had r8(3fltiy
arranged for a controvefsia~video tap8 to be
de!iered to Mr. Wilcher. The vid8o tap8 was

cod@ video of th8 flight back from Paris
in an SR 71 spyplane. Mr. Russbacher has
daimed that the reason he k in pfison iS to
discredit him and keep him quiet about hii
role in the 1980 October Surprise Scandal.
According to Mr. Russbacher, the cockpit
video tap8 will conclusivelyprov8 that he did
fly vice-pmidentiai candidate George Bush
back from a Paris meeting on October 20,
1980. This tap8 was supposed to have been
delivered to mr. Wilcher sometim between
the 10th of JUn8 and the 19th of June 1993.
No one, except government
authorities, has been allowed inside Mr.
wilcher’s apartment. No on8 has any idea if
any of hisdata and research k still there. No
on8 knows if the tap8 was delii,
and if it
was, if it is still in the apartment.
Sara McClendon has asked that
fingerprintsbe taken to prov8 cOndUSiv8iy
that
the body is that of Mr. Wilcher. Sh8 has also
demanded that an autopsy be performed.
More informationwill be released as
it becomes availabie.You may contact Mrs.
Russbacher @ P.O. Box 3078 cN’fll8l, Calif.

th8

93921.

....stay tuned!

THE ONLY PEOPLE WHO STILL BELIEVE
IN THE SYSTEM ARE THOSE WHO
HAV.E NOT YET EXPERZENCkD IT!
_-._-

--

--

-.-

GRIN & BEAR IT

“I respectfully refuse to answer
.,

on the grounds that I can’t
swim with concrete shoes.”

.-.-

‘I
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Courtroom Circus Labels
Renick. Paranoid- Schizo
RAY RENICK UPDATE
by Rick Martin
On Friday, September 17, I was present
as Ray Renick appeared before San Luis
Obispo Superior Court Judge Michael L.
Duffy on case # 173 13. Renick was here
scheduled for a pretrail and motions hearing.
One motion concerned the inability to
receive a fair trial in the San Luis Obispo,
California court system. Another document filed with the court was under the
label of ‘presentation” and concerned invoting the missing 13thAmendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
[Editor’s note: Regular CONTACT readers till remember that we just re-mn the
fascinating case of the missing REAL 13th
Amendment-the one that says fu) Zawuers
shallholdposit;onsingovem~nt--onpage
35 of the 7/27/93 issue of CONTACT. I
titled that outlay by Commander Hatonn
“The Missing 13thAmendment-Or-Guess
What Those $a# I Lawyers Did” and remind
you of that here because of what Ray will be
bringing up later in this report.]

Renick, who was scheduled to stand
trial for attempteti murder on Monday,
September 20, sat in the courtroom with
12 other inmates, hands cuffed to his side.
In a crowded courtroom with cameras rolling and press on all sides, a very nefyot~s
Judge Durrjl rattled off defendants’ rights
in a carefully staged litany of compassionate-sounding dialogue.
Reporter-who
had been given copies
of the collected Renick writings in the 8/
24/93 issue of CONTACT-sat conspicuously reading the paper throughout the
courtroom. One reporter commented, “At
last I’ll get to see what Renick has to say!”
(Yeah! .As Commander Hatonn is always
reminding us, the pen is ultimately mightier
t-hart the sword.]

Prosecutor Dave Pomeroy pleaded that
the court hear the Renick matter early on,
and to allow Renick time to explain his
particular ‘belief system”. At this point
Judge Duffy said he would hear the case
right now.
Renick shot up from his chair, tightly
holding documents in his right hand while
stating to the cour& ‘I can save this court
a lot of time, right now! I stand on the
missing
13thAmendmmt
to the Constitu-

tion ofthe United States, the Title ofNobiZity hearing is a hearing by the ears and I have
Amendmenl,
no state has the right to aright to be heard1 I want to read, out loud,

supercede the Constitution which is the
highest law of the land.” Judge Duffy
stated that he was not ready to hear that
but Renick would be given an opportunity
to speak, and abruptly informed a pensive
courtroom that there would be a brief
recess. And then he just left the room!
The Renick matter was suddenly moved
to another courtroom, before Superior Court
Judge Barry Hammer. Prior to Hammer
enteringthe bench, acuffed Renick shumed
documents and held up to the camera
“Ray
lenses the CONTACT headlines:
Renick’s San Luis Obispo ‘Connectionsm
from the 8/24/93 issue, and “The Missing
13th Amendment, Or, Look What Those
$&#I Lawyers Did* in the 7/27/93 issue,
as well as the provocative map on page 47
of that 8/24/93
CONTACT collection of
Renick’swriting+showingwhere
the bodies are alledgedly buried on Pomeroy Road
near the illegal drug lab.
Judge Hammer entered the courtroom
and began the proceedings with a voice so
soft and subdued that it was plain the
tacticwascalculated tofrustratethemedia’s
ability to record his words. Renick immediately started to give his “missing 13th
Amendment” argument, stating the entire
proceeding was null and void, that Judge
Hammer was not a Judge.because he has
revoked his citizenship under the 13th
Arnm.cZmti.
At this point Judge Hammer stopped
Renick’s dialogue and expressed confusion about this matter being raised. ‘This
is not a matter before the court, Mr. Renick.
Are you questioning this court’s jurisdiclion over you?”
‘Yes,” responded Renick, “and further,
the U.S. Constitution must be adhered to in
all matters and supercedes hearings on
motions. I ask at this time to read into the
record my presentation.”
Hammer then said, ‘Are you asking to
read out loud the document which you
have filed with the court titled ‘Presentation’?”

Yes,” said Ray.
‘Mr. Renick,” said the Judge, “I can see
no point in reading out loud documents
which the reporters may receive from the
Clerk.”
To which Ray replied, “Mr. Hammer, a

my presentation.”
Judge Hammer then responded, ‘Motion denied.”
Ray stood up and said, Wou, sir, are
acting illegally!”
Quickly backpeddling, Judge Hammer
then granted Renick’s request to read the
document out loud. Renick proceeds to
read to the assembled audience, including
the Press, his presentation on the missing
13th Amendment to the Constitution. Ray
stated that the Constitutionis the Supreme
Law of the Land, and all Judges must obey
the Constitution.
Renick then moved for the court to
vacate all actions against him.
Hammer then registered, with the court
Clerk, Renick’s motion as an objection to
the jurisdiction of the court.
At this point prosecutor Pomeroy moved
for the court to allow Dr. Jean Dansereau
to testify as to the mental state of Renick.
Dansereau had been requested by Judge
Duffy earlier in the week to psychologically
reevaluate Renick to see whether he was
competent to act as his own counsel at
trial.
Renick strongly objected to Pomeroy’s
motion to call Dansereau to be heard.
Judge Hammer granted Pomeroy’s request,
and psychiatrist Dansereau took the stand.
Called as an expert witness, Dr.
Dansereau proceeded to put forth his credentials. B.A. from University of Southern
California, M.D. fromGuadalahara, Mexico,
internships in Brooklyn, New York, University of California at Irvine, 4 year residency at L.A.‘s University of Southern Califomia Medical Center, 2 years as Vice
Department Chair of Psychotropic Drug
Review at Atascadero State Hospital [!!q,
and currently psychiatrist for County HOSpital at San Luis;and Chief Psychiatrist for
the County Jail.
Dansereau had already examined
Renick on S/24 of this year and, at that
time, had given him a clean mental bill of
health. However, now he proceeded to
present a far different *expert perception”
to the court.
Dansereau had examined Renick for 1.5
hours the evening before, and Renick had
been informed that the information provided during that interview would be made
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When asked if Ray’s “conditionA was mendation that 3 psychological evaluatreatable, Dr. Dancereau replied, Pyes”, tions be conducted and written reports
without hesitation [Ahem..especiaZZy with submitted, those from 2 other psycholothe psychotropic drugs available under Dr. gists and Dr. Dancereau, to determine
Dancereau’s professional and very private Renick’s mental state of mind, prior to
umbrella of mind-altetingpmctice!
Go back proceeding with rulings on all other matand review hisprofessional credentials and ters and prior to proceeding with a trial,
the main “audience” of his pmctice, seveml
The Monday trial date for Ray Renick is
paragraphs backd.
thus conveniently set aside.
Additional”evaluations” of Renick’s case
At this point in the court proceedings,
Renickwas holdingacopy of Rodney Stich’s will take place on Monday, September 20,
rather than the beginning of the trial.
book, DEI???AU.IIVGAMERICA.
Prosecutor Pomeroy voiced his belief to
Judge Hammer entered into an open
discussion with the psychiatrist, asking the Judge that if Renick goes to trial as is,
him to explain the difference in his conclu- Pomeroy will steamroll a conviction of a
sions from those of the other psychologists paranoid schizophrenic and “won’t feelgood
who have examined Renick. Dancereau about it because Renick will not have preexplained that he disagrees with their con- sented any defense”. Judge Hammer stated
elusions, that while it is true that Renick that he will be appointing a public defender
can articulate his beliefs rationally’ those for Renick.
Now Ray objected, again, to the entire
beliefs are really irrational and delusional.
Renick then objected, again, on the proceeding.
Court was then adjourned.
basis of the 13th Amendment.
Conspicuously absent from the televiJudge Hammer offered to have Renick
cross-examine Dr. Dancereau, at which sion reports later on that evening, and from
point Renick called the entire court pro- the stories which appeared later in local
to appear completely ludicrous.
ceeding a travesty and stood on his rights newspapers, was any mention of the 13th
Dancereau brought up the JFKassassi- under the 13thAmendmen.t. Renick, while Amendment issue.
The following day, Saturday, this reThen standing, points to Dancereau, still on the
nation and William P. Clark.
Dancereau mentioned that Renick believes witness stand, and loudly said, ‘You are a porter went to the County Jail to meet with
that some local crooks are using cattle, liar!” [Considering that Dr. Dancereau had Renick. Renick has been held in solitary
who Jas everyone knows, have 4 stomachs, herejust done an about-facefmm his earlier confinement in the ‘old jail” of San Luis
diagnosis, Ray’s comment is not without Obispo for 4 months. Ray made the point,
to import coccaine with.
immediately’ that Dancereau was the same
At this point Ray strongly objected, merit4
Renick then objected to the entire pro- psychiatrist who had given him a clean bill
saying “Dr. Dancereau is turning this into
ceeding and again stands on the 13th of health in a previous evaluation. After a
a comedy!”
And Jindeed Jit wascleverly being turned Amendment. He said that Pomeroy is ter- moment’s reflection, Renick said, ‘YOU
into a comedy. But with one exception: It rified because he is an accessory to mur- know, he just did a 180-degree turnabout.
der. At this point Judge Hammer voiced I think somebody got to him.”
wasn’t funny.
Now Dr. Dancereau proceeded to com- his doubts about Renick’s ability to reprepletely discount the existence and validity sent himself.
Judge Hammer expressed his concern
of the so-called ‘missing” 13th AmendLATE BREAKING NEWS
ment. He discounted the Amendment, over Renick’s ability to ‘stay on track”.
Now Renick objects again, based on the
under oath, on two occasions.
Dr. Dancereau proceeded to mention 13th Amendment to the Constihttion.
Ray Renick appeared on Monday, SepAnd Judge Hammer retorts, what does tember 20, 1993, before Superior Court
Korean Air Lines Flight #007, and tried to
Hammer,
now
represented
by
the
imply that Renick’s grounds for Prosecutor that have to do with the ability to represent Judge
Pomeroy’s entanglement is #just because a yourself, Mr. Renick?”
court-appointed Public Defender, Mike
At this point PmWXltOr
POmerOy
Of- Ad ams. Judge Hammer ordered two furroad is named after him.”
Dr. Dancereau then calculatingly re- fered to enter into a dialogue with Renick. ther written psychiatric evaluations of
layed a conversation with Renick’s mother, Judge Hammer found this most unusual, Renick by Drs. Hallen and Camp, also of
who described his father as brilliant, the as, on the one hand, Prosecutor Pomeroy ATASCADERC STATE HOSPITAL! Those
inventor of the recoil-less rifle,‘who died was just attempting to establish Renick’s reports me due by October 15.
penniless and with mental problems. mental incompetence, and then, wished to
Renick is scheduled for a pretrial
Renick’s brother, too, ‘had mental difficul- enter into a dialogue-which Renick then hearing
on October 2 I, g:OO A.M.,
ties” according to the good Doctor. This agreed to.
Department II.
However, Judge Hammer disallowed the
was all by way of Dr. Dancereau carefully
constructing the point that schizophrenia motion for dialogue out of ‘protection of If
Renick’s righta as the accused.
runs in families and is genetic.
‘We never Gecome truly
Judge
Hammer
then
ruled
that
the
court
Dr. Dancereau then, again, stated that
spiritual 6y sitting down
he diagnosed Renick as being a paranoid does have jurisdiction over Renick. And
and wishing to Gecome so.
schizophrenic, and further proceeded to Hammer explained further that Renick has
you must undertake somethe right of appeal to a higher court.
classify Renick as psychotic.
Renick stood and asserted, ‘I stand on
He acknowledged that Renick is very
thing so great that you canintelligent, but his logic is “impaired” by the 13th Amendment to the Constihttion;
not accomp&Ci
it unaided
According to and you, Judge, are guilty of kidnapping if
his ‘delusional system”.
Dancereau, “Ray’s entire system of beliefs you continue to allow me to be held!”
Judge Hammer then stated his recomis irrational”.

public. Dancereau classified Renick as a
‘paranoid schizophrenic with irrational
beliefs”. His paranoid schizophrenia, however, is without hallucinations or disorganized thinking.
The interview included a discussion of
Renick’s system of beliefs-which
were
described by Dancereau as “bizzare beliefs
and delusions”.
Dancereau mentioned
considering a “5 150 evaluation”. [Editor’s
Note: Section 5 150: Dangerous or gravely
disabled person; taking into custody; application; basis of probable cause; liability.
Subheading: Involuntary treatment. You
fill in the blanks!]
At this point in the proceeding, Renick
stood up and loudly objected to the entire
proceeding.
Renick stated clearly that
“paranoia” is not paranoiawhen it is backed
up with documentation’ which he had
provided for Dancereau.
Dancereau agreed that documentation
had been provided. Dancereau then proceeded to outline brief vignettes of Renick’s
data-backed premises, labeled as his “belief system”, structured in such a way as

RAY RENICK
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The Masonic Connection To
T
Capitol Cornerstone
Editor’s note: Commander Hatonn requkted
that we run this recent picture from the 9/ I?/93 newspapers along with
the Washington D.C. street layout map as a sobering - reminder of the secret Masonic conneq$tion to our nation’s history.

u. s.

apitol
Gets New
Cornerstone

WASHINGTON (AP) - Members
of Congress, architects, historians and Freemasons
gathered
Saturday in the rain to re-enact
the ritualistic laying of the cornerstone of the U.S. Capitol 200
years ago.
A new cornerstone was dedicated according to Masonic tradition with “corn, the symbol of
plenty, wine. the symbol of refreshment, and oil, the symbol of
joy and happiness,” according to
the ceremony’s program.
Masonic grand masters from
each of the 50 states marched to
the new stone and daubed it with
ceremonial
mortar.
Then they
measured
and leveled it, and
dams declared the stone “wellformed, true and trusty.”
rnerstone will be
preserved in the Capitol for the
next cornerstone
commemoration’ a century from now. But the
original cornerstone, which President George Washington tapped
with a marble-headed
gavel and
lain in place with a silver trowel,
remains elusive.
apitol architects,
engineers
historians have been searchfor it for months, unable to
the engraved silver plate
to have marked it. A likely
ate is a stone about five
three feet wide and 14
eep found in an excavahe southeast corner of
e original walls of the House of
epresentatives.
-- BAKERSFIELD

(Sunday,

CALIFORNIAN,

9/ 12/93,

page A12)

Capitol cornerstoneturris 200

Sen. Strom Thormond, R-SC., spreads cement
on a reproduction of the U.S. Capitol corner-
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’ many events taking place-both
by your
own people (your Earth enemies) and A
LOT of activities involving our own Command. No, I will not tell you “which” is

same partie+against
Ekkers for ‘trespass” on the next-doorlot. I repeat: EKKERS
HAVENO PROPERTY-ATTHIS LOCATION
OR ELSEWHERE! THEY CAN AFFORD NO
ATTORNEYINTHIS MATTER,SO HAVETO
I shall, however, take some information RESORT-AGAIN-TO
SELF-REPRESENas it flows and give you ideas as to WHAT TATION, WHICH, IT SEEMS, IS ‘NOT ALin should and MUST be getting your atten- LOWED*. YOU HAVE COME A LONG,

L ates ,.*--~
t JOURNAL” *’

Goes To Press
E&or’s

note: Readers,

pkase

keep

uwhichm.

mind that it takes a good 6-8 weeks of tion-DIVIDED-with
all other things so
publication and printing uctiuities between that you are not overwhelmed by the sheer
the time we announce the latest JOURNAL quantity of happenings.
here, only GOING to press, and when that
JOURNAL is actually completed and availGUNTHER RUSSBACHER
able for distribution.

The atrocities taking place in the death
of your =justice’ system as presented here
are pathetic. There are lies upon lies,
INTROD~TION
charges dropped and re-opened, deliberate and illegal handling of everything from
IN THE SILENCE
medications to bail to outright incarceration without cause!
As it seems the edges of universal burBut it is not just Gunther. It is now that
if the man just picks up the phone and calls
dens close in upon your shoulder-stand
back from that which IS azl allow perspec- this number-he is immediately summoned
tive to overcome the confusion.
by wardens and guards and gotten off the
Aswaspromised, the organized chaosphone. Bail is set at illegal and massive
the planned upheavals-keep
the minds amounts to prevent ‘escape” from their
flitting and searching for respite only to clutches. There was even a “call” on gold
find a myriad of other distractions and to make sure all funds here would be
now, personal impact on life-styles, mor- depleted in order to prevent help. Fineals, jobs-all
facets of life impacted with good buddies! My people don’t have anyalien input and degradation. You are NOT thing and you make your own assets hang
different, as readers, than those of the out there a mile by your antics. To bring
“team” here-each thinking that perhaps pressure against the Ekkers in matters of
another has a better grasp on “reality” and which they have no part,.no ownership, no
understanding.
participation or involvement-is to show
All think Dharma Uhas it”-after all, yourselves for the fools you are.
“...she has Hatonn!” Think again-is the
It would appear to be time to bring
child of the teacher in a classroom treated attention to the hoods in the RTC scandals
better or more firmly than the other chil- and that regarding this property, once the
dren? Does the child of the teacher have Ekkers’. The new charges of criminal cornmore answers simply because his/her fa- plaints as served in the midst of the busither is the teacher? Has the child not yet ness meeting earlier this week are stupidly
a bit farther to travel in the midst of peers naive.
The Ekkers don’t own anything on or
to accomplish and learn-than the others
so that there is no partiality? Is it not so, about the lot-property in point, except
that I have said that Dharma would be some birds. ALL property has been taken
given ‘LESS insight” and “understanding” with the property and they simply =house
and ‘pre-viewing” for protection and her sit”. The actual owners in Arizona are
own lessons?
I am not come here for about “fed up”. They have tried to purindividual solutions to the myriads of con- chase this lot in point from Mrs. Silverfusing problems. You are on my team smith-Stillman and settle her problems.
because the answers and actions are laid
However, some idiots seem to think that
before you IF YOU BUT SEEK THEM OUTI bringing pressure onto the Ekkers does
You who would inquire as to my intent, something in her behalf. How? The Church
etc., must remember that-prior to a re- of Christ would simply purchase the propsponse reaching your eyes or ears-the
erty and all would live happily ever afteradversary teams already have taken the but not at extortion prices.
I also believe it interesting that charges
information off this computer. I CAN confirm that much is going on of clandestine by the Institute (not Ekkers) against George
nature in the areas of New Mexico, Arizona, Green for ‘criminal” perjury charges conetc. and that “stories” coming back from netted with stealing gold are admittedly
“viewers” are accurate in most instancesvalid-but are not proceeding with prosbut it is far too critical and serious of ecution until”civi1” matterscan becleared.
nature to have little group discussions on That is obstructing justice, hiding and
abetting criminal actions and felony-grand
details and plans.
Am “I” around? Yes indeed-I and the theft.
And yet, prosecution is afoot by the
fleet are ueverywhere” and yes, there are
g/l?/93

12

HATONN

LONG WAY AMERICA--STRAIGHT
THE GARBAGE HEAP!

INTO

It seems Mrs. Silversmith-Stillman is a
Jewish businesswoman who is attached to
‘enemies” and political persons locally who
have said they would “get” the Ekkers and
get them out of town. So, they have blundered. The Ekkers don’t own any of the
property in point. They are also accused by
the local ex-Municipal Judge of being AntiSemitic and this is NOW trumpeted,
strangely enough, by this property owner
(claimed) in point, who had known all along
of the use of the property since the Ekkers
always had “right of first refusal” at sale of
said property adjacent to that which was
their own.
The Ekkers did, in fact, have legal documents drawn and filed with the court for
%asement’) rights and use of the property
adjacent, pending solution to the new
claims-in
behalf of the Church which
owns the property once theirs. Those
people have been *beyond” gracious in
letting the Ekkers be “caretakers” until
such time as the home is needed.
Blessed ones-when the REAL GOD is
being attended and not lip-service-the
taker-downers are in full force and effort. It
is what your world has become and YOU
account for nothing but fodder for the New
World Order mills. One day it will be that
you are simply “Soylent Green”.
I think Mr. Dixon had best consider
alternative actions such as bringing in the
Church in point and probably right back
up the string to the RTC and the criminal
actions of the S&L and auctioneer. This is
harassment in its obvious form and the
‘source’ of the problem should be demanded proclaimed.
Another thing which is strange, in my
humble opinion, is a demand to appear
and defend selves IN COURT, with no time
for response, legal action or rebuttal. I
suggest this case be carried to the limits of
the law and within the absolute LETTER
OF THE LAWI
Mr. Green continues to play these rotten, stinking games and I again warn himand now suggest caution to those who
represent the University of Science and
Philosophy, who are sending out information provided by Mr. Green-that you are
getting in the defamation business yourselves! Now, sirs, we know you are of the
Brookings Institute for MIND COX?I?CZ
and run by British Intelligence MI-6. That
is fine with us. But, we find your latest
incredulous mailings to be DIRECTLYfrom
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George Green and, as Journalists in datednews-item periodicals and newspapers, not
only offensive but totally limited as to right
of speech and press.
You had better KNOW that the CONTACT newspaper in point is certified as
valid and accepted by the Department Of
Taxation of the State of Nevada. Further,
the stupid information you are dispersing
as to ‘infringements” as gathered by one
‘Webbed” is totally absurd as the very
names and information are gathered FROM
THE CREDITS GIVEN INTHE NEWSPAPER
AND JOURNALS1
Further, I believe that since Mr. Green’s
departure from operations around here,
EVERY AUTHOR WILLFIND HIS WORK, IF
MENTIONED, IS ADVERTISED WITH IN

self to the insight of God in anything--only
tout the “name of” and then act like mentally-deficient accusers in their own selfclaimed know-it-all attitudes. There are
more of these around, clouding issues,
than you might realize-actually hurting
their own cause and then when they “blow
it”, blame God for failure.
WHEN GOD ACTS-HE DOES NOT
“BLOW” IT. I do not go about forcing
anyone to do anything. However, neither
do I care for even the remotest suggestion
that I give advice of such behavior in any
instance. Now, I am going to change the
subject because it is time you ones REAL-

This includes ones who work WITHGreeni.e., ‘Coleman”, etc. We do not exclude
Truth or value of “work’ because a man
either disagrees with me or gets a bad case
ofgreedies. How is it that somehow Ekkers,
again, get all the credit of running everything when the whole thing in problem
WAS RUN DIRECTLYBY GEORGE GREEN?
You who go forth proclaiming patriotism and freedom and serve the black
force-are
interesting indeed. There is a
full movement afoot to bring back justice
and some formof Constilutionallaw-hopefully. However, you are being ‘HAD” by
thieves and idiots from Oregon to Australia
and around to Sussex, England. There is
even ‘one” who touts himself as a ‘lawyer”
in knowing of all the ‘ways’ to handle
everything from a traffic ticket to closing
courts B.S. Go for ‘that idiotic fraud and
you will be ‘creamed’.” There is a lot of good
going on but there is also a LOT of confusion and ego-trippers who simply add to
the certain downfall of your society in their
“good intentions”. USE YOUR HEADS!
Who does the paper support? Everyone
and anyone who has a story in Truth to the
limitations of time and space and timely
importance.
Ones who ask for our help and then go
forth and make absurd clowns of themselves before the bench-thanks
to this
“authority” input-are going to ,find themselves without assistance at all if they
cannot get control of their own actions.
They may act the fool all they wish. We will
not participate in their self-centered
games--even if they, in concept, be correct
in knowledge.
Act the insane party and you shall be
so-treated-with
psychiatric evaluations
to prove you are insane. Count on it. [See
the Ray Renick’hearing update on page 22

GROUND WAVE EMERGENCY
NETWORK (GWEN)

aII mound me, why can’t they use govem-

ment land-? They are carving out a section
of my field, making the rest of the land
useless to me.”
The Army’s said intent t to build a 290
foot tower on 11.5 acres of land just east
of Cedarville. The tower wiII be part of
the Ground Wave Emergency
(G=w*

Network

Concerned Modoc County Supervisor
Ron McIntyre was able to contact Captain
Roy Gardener, officer in charge of the GWEN
project. McIntyre was told by the Massachusetts-based officer that the tow= is

one of twenty-nine sites in the U.S. [H:
And
if you believe that number you are
IZE-YOU ARE INTO THE TIMES PROPHESIED!
Keep pretending it will ugo really dead ducks] that wiII be used to
AFTER
A
away” and the on@ thing which will go aid in communications
NUCLEAR ATTACK.
It is part of the
FORkUtTIOti AS To HOW TO GET THE awa$ is YOU AND YOURS!
National Command Network. The tower
WORK-DIRECX!LYFROMSAIDAVTHORt

I have written on this subject and the
‘towers” many timesand for many months.
This is a series (network) of large towers for
communications and warning ‘...WHEN
THERE IS A NUCLEAR ATTACK.” This is
what the Government says, so don’t go
with the old “no more cold we garbage.
These towers are being placed all over the
map-anywhere it is deemed appropriatein spite of ‘land owners” or anything else of
citizen input. The following is a written
article sent to us (from California) dealing
with a California resident and ‘land owner”
when confronted by the engineers putting
up these massive structures. I hope it will
seep into your realization that this is ONE
MORE evidence of your controlled state of
being. This deals with a resident citizen by
the name of Ken Rose. He does not know
of this writing but certainly needs some
help-except
that, citizens, there IS NO
HELP. THE DYE IS CAST-THE DEED’S
DONE. THERE IS NO “PREVENTION”OF
THESE THINGS-THAT PART IS OVER.
QUOTING:
. . . Last week Surprise Valley resident
Ken Rose received a letter from the United
States Department of Defense. Rose was
informed the Department of the Army is
going to buy some of his Iand; they are
choosiug the location,
and they will
determine the price.

An irate Rose told the U.S. Army representative that he did aot want tir sell the
property and was told in response, “FINE,

WE WILL CONDEMN THE LAND AND
CLAIM IT UNDER THE ‘RIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN’.”

“This is the United States of America; I
didn’t think the Government was supdo not sit back and blame GOD for your posed to threaten its citizens, and conflsWhat cate their land,’ said Rose. “rhe Bureau of
own foolish actions and antics.
hannens is. thev don’t feel a need to lower Land Management fBLM) owns property

for some background on the kind of activity
thutGmmanderistalkingabouthere.]
Then,

will be built on the Ken Rose property by
May, 1994. The tower will be supported by
a large series of guy wires, have a 24-hour
flashing beacon, a perimeter fence and a
couple of equipment sheds. In addition,
the tower complex will contain a generator
and a backup generator. The unmanned
tower will activate 12 seconds every hour.
The project is said to be environmentally
benign, and will put out about 3,000 watts.
Mr. Rose has signed no papers deeding
his land to the Government.
About tie yearr ago thz Government
contacted Rose, along with several other
valley ranchers, concerning appropriation
of their lands. At that time Rose agreed to
sell the government a far comer of his land,
bordering BLM lands. They agreed on a
price and the location. Four years ago the
project was said to be abandoned because
the tower would be obsolete before it was
completed.
In late June of this year, Rose received
a letter from the U.S. Army requesting
permission for right of entry for survey and
exploration. Rose signed the document
thinking the Army would be surveying the
agreed-upon site.
The first week in September, Rose received another letter from the Department
of the Army notifying him of the location of
the parcel they were acquiring. It is located
400 feet south of his northern boundary
line. This leaves a 400 foot by 700 foot strip
of land between the tower and the BLM
land. The agreed upon price was lowered
to twenty cents on the dollar.
‘What can I do with this narrow strip of
land? I can’t use a pivot to irrigate with a
chunk cut out of the middle. I can’t sell it
as a building site, who wants to live next to
a 290-foot tower, blinking all night, emitting who knows what? I am a developer by
profession. How can I develop this land? If.
this were truly a matter of national security, I would gladly give them the land,” said
Rose.
Joe Colt, Modoc County Supervisor,
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expressed incredulity at the Government’s
actions, ‘There are thousands of acres of
government land around here that could
be used instead of picking on a private
landowner. Certainly moving the tower
400 feet to the north and locating it on
public land would make sense. In fact,
they could locate the tower on the government land on Sugar Hill, where the existing
tower is being abandoned. We need to
stand up for our local citizens when the
Government tries to push them around.
The Government has lawyers on their payrolls, and unlimited funds; a private citizen
can’t afford to fight them.”
None of the people living adjacent to the
project have been notified that anything is
happening.
‘My daughter has cancer. Electromagnetic fields have been implicated in juvenile cancer cases. Whether this is true or
not, I can’t afford to take the chance,” said
a worried neighbor.
Another landowner adjacent to the
project asked, ‘Aren’t they supposed to
notify us in case we want to protest or
something? Will they at least put lights on
it in December so it will be a giant Christmas tree? They could put it in Long Valley,
no
_d one would notice it there. I uwstion

-$heneedofthistow.
thecoldwarhas
sincetheinitialfimding.
Theg
have plen*
of co mnrun4cation sate&
IiteS that are mom efficient and am
ah&U
in pba
It seems to be a waste

of taxpayers’money, unless it’s going to be
a gigantic Democratic phallic symbol.”
According to Modoc County Planner
Scott Kessler, the Government has assured him the site has passed the National
Environmental Agency requirements, and
the Finding of ‘No Significance” requirements.
Kessler said he hasn’t reviewed any of
the Army’s documents. He feels they need
a conditional use permit and that has not
been applied for.
The Government also has the power to
pre-empt all rules that apply to the normal
citizen.
This action on the part of the military
does nothing to benefit the Valley. There
are no jobs created, no new taxes generated; in fact, they will be taking more land
off the tax rolls. Property values in the area
will drop. There are no positive returns for
this valley or its residents,” adds Rose. ‘My
lawyer told me, ‘If the Government wants
your wife, kiss her goodbye.’ I know it’s
practically hopeless to fight the Government, but I want the rest of the valley to
know what’s happening. They could be
next.”
Randy Humble,
Manager of the
Cedarville Airport expressed concern,
Those little low flying jets that race down
the east side of the valley are lost. They
think they’re in Long Valley, and it will only

CONTACT:

be a matter of time before one of them hits
the tower or its guy wires. Also it’s much
too close to our airport’s traffic pattern.”
When an Army representative was questioned on why they couldn’t use BLM land,
he replied, “It’s not worth the hassle.”
Ken Rose has plans for developing his
properties. The Army’s project will not do
any of these things. Calling your Govemmental Representatives to complain may
help. There is a listing of names on page
two of this paper. (H: We do not have that
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It is anticipated that the Northern California economy will benefit significantly
from increased exports of U.S. products
to MeAco under NAFTA. Currently, Mexi-

can tariffs on U.S. exports average 2 l/2
times higher than U.S. tariffs on imports of
products from Mexico. NAFTAwould phase
out these tariffs which currently benefit
Mexico, thus ‘leveling the playing field” for
American workers. NAFTA is expected to
benefit the wood products and agriculture
industries in the North State. OrganizaIisting; however, it appears that this tions such as the California Chamber of
article was in the ~&DC&C
county Record, Commerce, California Farm Bureau and
Cedarville,
California-by,
Jean the California Cattlemen’s Association are
BiIsdeaux, with a work

Mephone

num-

strongIy supportive

of NABTA

because

her of 916-279-6125.1
of the potential to increase exports and
‘I guess the only thing I can say is, we spur economic growth in Northern CaIiare not happy with their attitude towards fornia.
their procurement of our property.”
You may be interested to know that U.S.
END OF QUOTING
Why would I run something like this
above, in the Introduction of a JOURNAL?
Because it isTYPICAL of what has come to
be in your world. If you cannot see it
coming-God help you!
NAFTA
I think you need another reminder of
how cut and dried are the responses of
Government and your representatives to
EVERYTHING-d

neatly planned a,nd lies

already printed for your consumption.
The following is a typical response to a
well thought out and extremely well written letter to one, Wally Herger, of the 2nd
District, California, 2433 Raybum House
Office Building, Washington, D.C., Congress of the United States, 205 15-0502.
Now, while reading this, you must remember the MILLIONS of now-unemployed
workers in your nation or you will lose the
comedy aspect of this response.

exports to MeAco have created approuimately 400,000 jobs for American workers in the last five years.
NAFTA is
expected to create 325,000 new jobs in
the U.S., and it is important to note that
export-related jobs pay au average of
17% more than other manufacturing
jobs.
I certainIy do not want to see the
sovereignty of the U.S. Government
weakened by any trade agreement. p:
Perhaps h&e is the most significant
statement ofthe whole day: u...the saverGOVERNeigntv
OF
THE
U.S.
MENT...(???1)] At the me
be, 1 b&me

that we need to pursue agreements which
will be mutually beneficial to both the American people and our trading nartners, and
that this can be done without sacrificing our
autonomy. In 1990, U.S. exports accounted
for 88 percent of the increase in the Gross
NationalProduct,theprimarymeasurement
of the U.S. economy. Also, past trade agreements have proven to be beneficial to our
economy. For example, we have seen agriculturalexports to Canadaincrease by 130%
since the implementation of the Canadian
Free Trade Agreement in 1988.
QUOTING:
In any event, I will not support any trade
pact
unless I am convinced that the agreeMr. Stan Brandenburg
ment, on the whole, is better for U.S. workers
306 N Main St.
and our Northern Califomiaeconomy. HowAlturas, California 96 10 1
ever, as I understand the current draft of the
treaty, and given the above statistics, I beDear Stan:
lieve that NAFTAwould indeed be beneficial
Thank you for letting me know of your to Northern California. For that reason, it is
concern with regard to the North American my current intention to support such a
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). I appreci- treaty wheu it comes before me for conate your giving me the opportunity to ad- sideration.
dress this issue.
Again, I appreciateyourtakingthe time to
I believe Congress must be prepared to express your views, and sincerely hope you
walk away from any trade agreement which will continue to contact me regarding Fedwould adversely impact American workers eral issues of importance to you.
Sincerely,
and our economy. Moreover, I believe that
any trade agreement we eventually accept
Wally Herger
Member of Congress
with Mexico, or any other nation, must be
beneficial to Northern California and the
overall economy.
END OF QUOTING
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Still think the wee small voice of WETHE-PEOPLE is heard throughout your
halls of justice and legislation?.
WHOARETHEPLAYERSINTHISGAME
OF PLANNED NON-CHANCE? IT IS TIME
YOU FOUND OUT-FORTHEY WHO CONTROL DO NOT INTENDTHATYOU BE ONE
OF THE PLAYERS-JUST AN OBSERVER
OF YOUR OWN DESTINY OF DOOM.
*

*
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NEVADA

CORPORATE

HEADQUARTERS,
INC.
&
ADVISORS CORPORATION

CORPORATE

l

PRESENTS:

This volume shall be called:
PLAYERS

IN

DESTINY

THE

GAME

NEVADA

CORPORATION

WORKSHOP

featuring:
JACK MILLER

OF DOOM!

rf you think you are not “had” in this
game of non-chance-look
again You had
best recognize theplayers in the major rulebook writingfor you amplaying by the rules
of the Contrvller~ of Destiny and Builders of
Lkwm. Even the Elite have Doomsdag
plans-whctre
am YOURS?

WHERE: LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
IMPERIAL PALACE

On the Las Vegas Strip!

* * *

WHEN:

OCTOBER

6,7,

8, 1993.

DEDICATION
To all of you who would control your
destiny. For if you do not-you shall be
CONTROLLED! The Plan as laid is for
YOUR doom. “America”, the word, means
‘Kingdom of Heaven” (literal translation).
How far have you come? Ah so! Good luck!

TIME:

Wed. & Thurs. 9:00 am - PO0 pm, & Fri. 8:00 am- 3:00 pm

CALL US AT l-800-398-1077
FOR MORE DETAILS!!

GRIN & BEAR IT

“Who am I to jidge? ThcSrebut for the
grace of God, .and the in6ptness of
the Ethics Committee, go 1.”
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Incredible Earthquake Verification
Editor’s
“unnatural
CONTACT
is the story

note: The recent story below verifies what both Commander Hatonn and Commander Soltec have warned about
” ways to create “natural ” disasters. Readers will remember from Soltec’s article in the August 10, 1993
how “they ” are going to detonate underneath Los Angeles to “check” the earthquake faults there; and to the right
on how the same is going to be done at the north end of the San Andreas--ahem--purely for research purposes!

1

THE SUNDAlYTIMES
NEWS “19

WORLD
I

Russia planned ‘quake
bomb’ to devastate US
days,

SOVIET generals consider&
building a “seismic bomb”
that could be exploded underground to domate America
with canhquakes and tidal
*ax’eS,according t0 a former
KGB general,
His claim is supponed by
evidence from seismologists
who conducled nuclear tests
10 see if they would ewe
Earthquakes - and were genefously funded by the military
- even while Mikhail
Gorbachev was doing his bat
%ftd
the co1d war in *e late’
L 70-n
Oleg’ Kalugin, a‘ Soviet
counter-intelligence chief who
has bcWmc a reformist
Iitician, sa s he discovere 8”the
extent o r research into geophysical warfare when he bectlme the KGB watchdon over
top-secret research ai the
Soviet Academy ofsciences in
1988. There he found scien-

by Matthew Campbell, Moscow

astating as any nuclear blast.
The advanhge was that we
would not be seen as the
initiator of war. Only nature
could be blamed,” Kalugin
said,
The idea first emerged in
the 1960s when Soviet
seismologists noticed that
underground
nuclear test
explosions were som&imes
follows a few days later by
earlhsuakes, onen hundreds
of miies away. Scientists subsequcntly cvploded 32 nuclear
bombs around the Soviet
Union to, Ltst seismic effects.
Once the military learned in
*e .1980~ that an Uf&rground nuclear shockwave
might bc harnessed into *
WeaPon, civilian Wolotists
were given generous research
@ants
10 investigate
further.
Alexei Yablokov, President
Yeltsin’s adviser on ccolo~cal
matters,
A . __ -said last. week: ‘Oflicially, these explosions were
carried out in tic interests of a
better understanding of, the
earth’s geological struqurc.

from rhe first years appears to
prove the link between test
explosions
and eanhquakes,
atpxrding to Alexei Yikolaev,
a scientist at MOsCow’s 1~.
stilute Of Geology. He said
nuclear tests a1Semipalalinsk,
in the former Soviet repubhc
,of Kazakhsta?, had chased
earthquakes rq Tajikistan,
Uzb&ismn and even Iran.
dis**Al first, ~Opk
Were
missive
of
the
idea
that
explosions could in .some way be
connected
Even

today,

to earthquakes.
no link

Nikolaev said: “The effects
are never immediate. The
earthquake might come two
a week or a few weeks
afier the blast so it could never
be a prscisc weapon of war.”
He argues chat a nuclear
explosion cannot actu.dly creare an earthquake.
“By
shaking the earth’s crust .we
can precipitate an earthquake,
that is about IO happen, But
we could not organise an
earthquake where none is
likely
Lohappen,”
Ikhm
Kerimoi, deputy
director of a geology instilutt
in the former Soviet republic

is Of- of Azerbaijan

ficially admitted,” Nikolacv
said. *‘But the probability of
an earthquake in the Hindu
Kush in Tajikistan is two or
three times Itreater af\er a test
nuclear
“explosion
81
Semipalatinsk.”
Nikolaev and his team
ti$c papers that dewfi&d
how
ilaim their work showed that
a nuclear blast could be eneicn
small undcrgound
gineered to jolr the canh’s ttcnuclear
explosions caused
, tonic. _plates, the blocks of the
strong
jolts
up to 1,600 miles
; eanh’s ctist whose movement
away.
Some
Russian scientists
causes earthquakes.
arc
cv?n
convinced
the eanhThe pCt of the United
quake
that
d?vastated
AnnI Ftates most vulnerable to such
cnia
in
1988,
In
which
45,000
attacks‘*is 4?@ifomia; which But everyone suspected* the
straddles fault lines linlrcd to military was looking for a seis- pple were tilled, was precip
the Pacific plate. “The idea mic weapon, even though it stated by an underground test
explosion the week before at
was 10 be able to cause eanh- seemed like science fiction,.:
Novaye Zcmlya, B test site
quakes in America as devOne analysis of seismic data 2,ooO miles away

disagrees

6.A

possibility

lot of work n;eds ,o be done,
but there is a high
for someone !~;~$srnology
as * wcapon*
He discovered ‘athe military’s interest when his own
request for a large amount of
money to buy seismological
equipment from Britain in
1989 was approved overnight.
Since Ihe collapse of the
Soviet Union, newly independent Azerbacan has forged
ties with near east neighbours
such as Iran; and Kcrimov
said the monitoring equip
ment his team had bought was
being shared with an Iranian
research team a1 Tabril:
University.
l
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Transcriotions

&

By CYEORCOS

Videos

060)

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written
transcriptions
of some taped topics, 7Xf W0IZV
also offers other tapes and
videos on selected topics.
‘Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, $6.00 for two
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The
transcriptions
are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add S0.25‘and other foreign
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and
transcription
prices.
Please send check or money order to: mE WCYRV, P.O. Box 6194, Tehachapi,
CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176
if you have questions
or you wish to use
your Visa, Discover
or Master
Card.
If you desire to automaGca//yreceive
tapes from future meetings, please send
at least a S 50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify
you as your

balance

reaches

zero.

Special Ordertapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written
transcriptions are noted by #.
The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes in
bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus:
2/22/92(4);
3/2 l/92(2);

3/l 4/92(4);
3/28/92( 1); 4/4/92(3);

1 O/4/92(3);

$Wh92(2)

a talk at local Community

10/24/92(2);

.

1 O/l 7/92(2)

4/l 3/9>(l) # “What is a Semite?“;
4/l 7/92(l)
# “Who Were the First Christians?”
4/25/92(2)*
# “The Photon Belt”;
4/26/92(3);
5/l /92(l)
“L.A. Riots and The
Bigger Plan”;
vww3;
S/8/92(2)
radio talk show;
w/92(4);
5/l 1/92(3)*“SiIentWeaponsForQuietWars”;
S/l 3/92(3) meeting with European Visitors
over lunch;
5/l 6/92(3); S/23/92(2);
5/30/92(3)*

“The

Divine

PIan

and

Places

Between” tapes 1-3;
6/l /92(3); 6/4/92(2);
6/6/92(4);
6/l 3/92(3); 6/21/92(3);
6/27/92(2);

O/92(2);

radio program,

KTKK;

1 l/1/92(2);

11/1/92(l)
radio program, New Mexico;
11/8/92(2);11
/14/92(3);11/22/92(2);
11/25/92(l)
radio program, Gallup, NM;
11/29/92(2);12/6/92(2);
12/6/92(2)
Cosmos Patriot Group-l;
12/7/92(
1) Cosmos Patriot Group-II;
12/l 2/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-III:
12/l 3/92(2); 12/20/92(2);
I
12/31/92(l)*
Constitutional
Law Center;
1/2/93w;
1 /14/93(2)
Seminar speech by Retired
Police

officerJack

1 /16/93(2);
2/6/93(l);
In

1 O/l

2/2o/g3(2)

McLamb;

l/23/93(3);
2/l 3/93(2);
radio

program

KTKK

featur-

ing Soltec with Hatonn;
4/4/93(3)
including Soltec and Sananda;
4/l O/93(2)
radio program KTKK;
;;r/vqr2[2)
radio program, KTKK, Salt Lake 4/24/93(3);
S/2/93(2);
5/l 6/93(2);
.
S/23/93(3),
6/20/93(2);
6/36/9i(3)*
“The Divine Plan and PIaCeS In 6/2o/g3(1
)*Mystery Virus in New Mexico
Between” tapes 4-6;
7/2/93(2)*
Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK;
7/4/92(2)
radio program, KTKK;
7/l l/93(3);
7/l 8/93(2);
7/30/93(3);
7/l 2/92(3);
7/31/93(l)
KTKK Little Crow;
7/l 8/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
8/8/93(2);
8/2 l/93(2);

7/26/92(3);

8/3/92(2)
radio program, KTKK;
WWW;
8/31/92(2)
Anti-Christ Banksters;
9/5/92m
9/l 2/92(2) radio program, KTKK;

VISA, DISCOVER
AND
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

8/22/93(3)
Gunther Russbacher interview;
8/29/93(2);
9/5/93m
9/l 4/93(2);
9/l 9/93(3).

Corporation

Lectures

$7.95

241 pages

In this JOURNAL
Hatonn begins to unfold
one called
some very
BIG stories:
“Treasurygate”
and the other “Cosmos”.
Additional
topics covered are: John Lear-Notice
From The Central Conference
of
American
Rabbis--Somalia--Kissinger,
Scowcroft and Eagleburger--POW/MIA
Disgrace--Nevada
Incorporation--Indian
“Dan
Clan”--Incarceration
Camps 81 Asians In
Montana--Russian
Cold--India--South
Africa--FinCEN--Poems
by Ken Coons--Earth
Faults--Bush--The
Bankers’
Manifesto-Constitution
vs. God--The
Ultimate
Bureaucratic
Goal.
(INDEXED)

ECSTASY
THROUGH

TO

AGONY

THE PLAN

BY CYEORCOS

2000

CERES HATONN

(J68 1 $7.95
307 pages
We the people of America gave oath
contract

to our children

and

and grandchildren

to hold the Constitution
ofthe United States
of America
as the Lamp of Freedom and
Guidance to all the world, to Light the path
to sovereignty
of “man” and freedom to the
oppressed.
Learn hoti we have failed our
progeny, our selves and God--while we have
sold our nation for a pittance.
Other timely topics in this JOURNAL ARE:
A NUCLEAR DEVICE used in World Trade
Center
bombing--Trilaterals
demand
World Army--Destruction
of American jobs-

-An update on the BATF--A botched Waco,
Texas mission and more. (INDEXED)

TATTERED

PAGES

There comes a time when a person must
take a stand--but, there are ways to make
a stand--AND WAYS TO MAKE A STAND!!
To try to out-gun
or out-run the adversary
is not going to cut it, for BOTH those methDds are HIS BEST TRUMP CARDS! “They
have bigger guns and they know how to find
you if you try to outrun them.”
We must stop thinking
that ALL far-out presentations are entertainment-produced
and
incredible.
The movies The Philadelphia
Experiment,
The Manhattan
Project, Jacob’s
Ladder,
D.A. R.Y.L. (There Once Was A Boy)
AND COMA, ARE ACTUAL EXPERIENCES AND
EXPERIMENTS.
Some of the important
topics discussed in
this JOURNAL
are: CESAR CHAVEZ WAS
MURDERED--Janet
Reno and “Waco”--Janet

Reno to stamp out “groups”--Koresh:
a
KHAZARIAN
ZIONIST
81 STILL ALIVERussbacher’s

#1-#5

OPENS

CERES HATONN

BY GYEORGOS CERES HATONN
( J69 ) $7.95

l/30/93(2);
2/l 8/93(2);
on

PROJECT

($5 each tape

OPERATION

CLYDESDALE-

Cosmos update--Warning
to America’s
Christians!--Randy
Weaver trial update-Blood Sacrifices.
(INDEXED)
(See

lkstpagcfor or&ring infmmation)
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New Gaia Products
GAIANDRIANA

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health
tonic which provides basic “foods” to help
cells, weakened by the stresses of modern
life, to return to a state of health.
The better our cells function, the greater
is the stamina returned to our internal
defense systems, and the better we can
counter the constant onslaught of biological and viral invaders. The end result is a
feeling of well-being by, of course, being
well.
The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to
as ‘chondriana” in the Biological literature) are capable of intelligent, organized
attack against cellular invaders like. viruses. Think of it as a”pac-man” operation
of sorts.
However, beyond that, the
Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating
cellular structural repairs due to damage
caused by, for instance, free radicals and
cumulative levels of so-called =background*
radiation in our modern environment.
Healthy DNA and RNA within the nuclei of
our cells then lead to properly formed and
concentrated enzymes, upon which healthy
cellular function depends.
Gaiandrianaliquid is made entirely from
wholesome natural ingredients.
AQUAGAIA

Complementary to the Gaiandriana
product, Aquagaia is also a non-alcoholic
health tonic which provides basic “foods”
to help cells, weakened by the stresses of
modern life, to return to a state of healthy
function.
Aquagaia contains mitochondria. These
are the major biochemical energy =processors” within cellular metabolism. First,
enzymes begin the breakdown process of
organic nutrients (like fats, carbohydrates
and proteins) to intermediate substances
such as amino and pyruvic acids. Then, in
the next “bucket brigade” step, these various acid molecules are processed within
the mitochondria to release chemical energy recognized as adenosine triphosphate
(ATP).
About 95% of the energy needed to “run
the machinery” that keeps each cell going
and healthy is produced in the mitochondria. Unfortunately, the mitochondria are
particularly damaged by free radicals and
cumulative levels of so-called ‘background))
radiation in our modern environment. These
compromised mitochondria, like half-dead
batteries, then lead to impaired cellularfunctioning and health. Thus is the importance

of Aquagaia, with its assimilatable supply of
healthy mitochondria - like “fresh batteries” for the body’s cells.
The better our cells function, the greater
is the stamina returned to our internal defense systems, and the better we can counter
the constant onslaught of biological and viral
invaders.
2/11/93 #2
GAIANDRIANA

.

HATONN
8s AOUAGAIA

To help in understanding the workings of
these organic upac-menA you must realize
that there is a protein covering “cap” on
viruses. The protein cap is centered on a
charged zinc atom and is the part of the virus
that recognizes and binds to DNA-in turn
alIowing the virus to reproduce.
Aquagaia, in conjunction with the
Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a
simple ‘charge” change), which renders the
protein ineffective. This is a breakdown of
“parts” of the Gaiandrianamale-female DNA
structure which releases many workingvariants but frees the Gaiandrionettes or ‘killers” to take out that zinc atom and pass right
into the affected cell. Without the “cap”, the
virus cannot reproduce and infect more
cells-further, the damaged virus feeds the
Gaiandriana unified cells and the circulating
mitochondria.
Healthy cells are not affected because
they lack the zinc-centered protein cap on
the virus.
These “Gaia” compounds have an effect
on cancer cells because they stop an enzyme
on the cancer cells from producing a ‘messenger” molecule that blocks a second enzyme from attacking the cancer cell’s DNA.
The compounds (Gaia) have been seen to
actually take out leukemia, breast, brain
and colon cancer cells. We have no claim to
anything other than stating that people utilizing these simple and natural substances
do show improved well-being and do report
feeling generally and, often remarkably, improved as to state of health, thought processes and stamina.
Theobviousconclusionisthat theremight
well be good reports of better health and
faster recovery, following infection by other
viruses, than those mentioned above. All
viruses known react in generally the same
manner.
It is known that many diseases are due to
retroviral DNA and these are the most affected viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living crystal forms). We, again, make no
medical claims-we are simply reporting in

an effort to explain WHATtakes place within
the cellular structures of living organisms.
NOTE

If any product you receive has an unpleasant odor - it is from the finishing
culture process. Leave the bottle open to air
and it will quickly dissipate. Then, depending on taste and preference-re&igmte
after opening and reclosing.
IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two,
Gaiandriana and Aquagaia, together for
storage as the Aquagaia (mitochondria)
are agpsshe
and begin to “eat” the
Gaiandrianaforfuel. onceingested,they
go about their appointed tasks, but in
bottle prisons they are not particularly
compatible once the available fix4 supply
is exhausted. Juices are excellent to take
with the Aquagaia because the m&&ondria must have the fixel derived from
same,themosteffectivejuicebeing~m
the tropical V3uavam Mt.
Any juice is
fine, however, and is most pleasant to
intake. Diabetics shouldutilize whatever
juices are available on thedr food plan to
keep within the safe guidelines for calories and other requirements.
The most iunocuous aud easy intake
available is simply a few drops under the
tongue, both products taken at the same
time or at different times of the day. Once
the %&ial” program is completed, and
the maintenance level of intake is being
followed, cextaidy the drops under the
tonguearetheleastannoyingtoanydaily
regimen.
A-C-E ANTI-OXIDANT

FORMULA

There is growing evidence that essentially
everyone in our society is exposed to free
radicals, now more than ever. While free
radicals are normal products of our cells and
have certain beneficial roles in the body,
increased levels of free radicals in our body
tissues can be detrimental to our health.
Free radicals are highly unstable substances
produced in the body through, among other
routes, metabolism of oxygen. Free radicals
multiply through a series of chain reactions
and can attack the polyunsaturated fatty
acids of cell membranes. Unless excess free
radicals are neutralized, they can cause
considerable damage to the structure and
function of cell membranes and thus, the
cells themselves.
The products from free radical reactions
are implicated in the progressive accumulation of deleterious cellular changes over time,
.--.-.__
. .._
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which may eventually result in recognizable
disease. Free radical damage is implicated in
the initiation and promotion of many cancers, as well as atherosclerosis.
One area of aging research suggests that
free radicals damage body cells and cause
the pathological changes associated with
aging. Besides being by-products of the
metabolismofoxygen, such asduring strenuous exercise, we are also exposed to signiticant sources of free radicals from the environment, such as from so-called ‘background” levels of ionizing radiation.
Cooperative defense systems that can
protect the body from free radical damage
includecertainenzymesandtheantioxidant
vitamins A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene,
which protect cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vitamin E, one of the fatsoluble vitamins, is prsent in the blood as dalpha-tocopheml and is well accepted as the
major antioxidant in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E is considered the first line of defense
against cell-membrane damage due to
peroxidation. Vitamin E scavenges free radicals, terminating chain reactions and confining damage to limited areas of the membrane. Selenium contained in the enzyme
glytathione peroxidase is the second line of
defense that destroys peroxides before they
can damage cell membranes. Beta-Car-otene, aprecursorofVitaminA,alsotrapsfiee
radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and
serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous
systems.
The antioxidants show promise as cancer-prevention agents, alone and in combination.
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leucine, tyrsine, phenylalanine, omithine,
txyptophan.
The suggested daily consumption is 3
The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex grams per day.
compound. The green leaves of the tree are
usually harvested from trees grown on planECHINACEA GOLD PLUS
tations in South Korea, Japan and France.
(with American Ginseng)
Ginkgo is reported to have a natural
affinity for the nervous system. Italso seems
In recent years few medicinal plants have
to stimulate the vascular and endocrine garnered as much attention as Echinacea
systems that, in turn, strongly affect the (Echinacea Purpurea
and Echinacea
function of the nervous system, possibly Angustifolia).
Echinacea is a non-specific stimulant to
increasing the capacity for normal physical
activity, and the flow of blood to the brain. the immune system. Claims for Echinacea
Some research indicates the possible effec- include: stimulation of leukocytes, mild antiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of tibiotic activity, anti-inflammatory activity,
Alzheimer’s disease.
stimulation of the adrenal cortex, stimulaDue to its pharmacological properties, tion of the properdin-complement system,
Ginkgo is now widely used throughout Eu- interferon-like activity, stimulation of genrope for treating many forms of vascular eral cellular immunity, and antiviral activity.
disease. In a survey of packaging informa- Internal preparations are said to assist in
tion of European products, Ginkgo has been alleviating cold and flu symptoms, respirarecommended for such ailments as head- tory infections, and arthritis, to name a few.
Goldenseal (Hydrustis Canadensis) is
aches, vertigo, inner-ear disturbances, diminished intellectual capacity and alertness among the most popular herbs in the Amerias a result of insufficient circulation to the can health food market. Uses are numerbrain, anxiety, and depression, to name a ous, including but not limited to: antisepfew.
tic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, and
Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24%) is concen- tonic/anti-inflammatory for the mucous
trated from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba membranes, hemorrhoids, nasal congestree. The highly specialized extraction pro- tion, mouth and gum sores and eye afIIiccess yields a 50: 1 concentrate from the tions.
Few medicinal plants in the world posleaves (50 grams of leaf produce 1 gram of
extract). The extract is then further stan- sess Ginseng’s near-legendary status. Datdardized to contain 24% of the active Ginkgo ing back thousands of years, its history of
Flavoglycosides.
use in the Orient records therapeutic properties so wide ranging that it was first
CHLORELLA
dismissed by Western doctors as a ‘panacea”. When fatigued, Ginseng reportedly
Chlorellaisanutritionallybalancedwhole restores both physical and mental funcALOE COMPLETE
(Whole Leaf, CoIdRessed
food andcontributes to the healthandgrowth tions to peak efficiency and, with regular
of human cells like no single vitamin or use, improves resistance to disease and
Aloe Vera Concentrate)
stress. American Ginseng’s genus name is
mineral possibly can.
ChlorelIa is extremely high in protein Panax: Quinquefolius.
Aloe Vera has a long and impressive
Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exhistory that spans hundreds of centuries, (60%) and contains more than 20 vitamins
and minerals, 19 oftbe 22 essential and non- ist, many of which are used as medicines.
countriesandcultures,andappearsincountless ‘folk remedies” as a plant revered for its essential amino acids, enzymes and chlc- Of particular note are such remedies as
healing qualities.
rella growth factor. It is one of the richest penicillin- and ergot-based extracts used
Aloe Complete is a whole-leaf concen- sources of RNA and DNA known and has in migraine treatment, to name a few.
trate prepared from the freshly harvested twenty times as much chlorophyll as alfalfa, Extensive research has been done with one
leaves of the B&mdensis Miller Aloe Vem 10 times more than other edible algae in- mushroom in particular, namely, Reishi.
plant. Aloe Complete guarantees a mini- eluding spirulina, and 10 times more than This mushroom is now considered a tried
and true immune system fortifier.
mum of 10,000 mg. of mucopolysaccharides barley grass.
per liter.
Chlorella is a natural vitality enhancer.
OXY TODDY
The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera in- The vitamins found in chlorellacells include:
cludemucopolysaccharidesandpolysacchavitamin C, provitamin A, B-carotene, chloroMade from pure Aloe Vera juice from
rides (glucomannans), glycoproteins, glu- phyll-A, chlorophyll-B, thiamine (Bl), ribocase, mannose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, flavin (B2), pyridoxine (B6), niacin (B3), pan- organic Aloe Vera plants, this product is
tannins, steroids, organic acids, antibiotic tothenicacid, folicacid, vitamin B- 12, biotin, oxygen-enhanced with 35% food grade hyprinciples, glucuronic acids, ewes
(oxi- choline, vitamin K, PABA,lipoic acid, inositol drogen peroxide, minerals, whole Aloe Vera
dase, catalase and amylase), trace sugars, and para-aminobenzoic acid. The minerals pulp, 60 colloidal plant minerals (an aquecalcium oxalate, a protein containing 18 include: phosphorus, potassium, iodine, ous solution), and natural flavors.
One ounce of Oxy Toddy contains apamino’ acids, SNound healing’ hormones, magnesium, sulphur, iron, calcium, mangabiogenic stimulators, saponins,vitamins B 1, nese, copper, zinc and cobalt.
proximately 20 drops of 35% food grade
The amino acids include: lysine, histi- hydrogen peroxide. This product contains
B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid, chloride,
sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, po- dine, arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, no sugar, fillers or starches and is cold
tassium,silicon,~~ese,plusmanyother
serine, glutamic acid, proline, glycine, ala- processed to ensure maximum enzymatic
nine, cystine, valine, methionine, isoleucine, activity.
metabolism-assisting components.
. GINKGO BILOBA
(Ginkgo Bitoba extract, 24%)
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GUNTHER

RUSSBACHER
UPDATE

72 Hour

Checklist d

As regular CONTACT readers are already aware from last week’s update
Gunther has been moved from a Missouri State prison to another facility. Hc
is being held on bogus charges, and bail has been set at an extremely high
amount, cash only, no lo%, and no property.
There were reports coming into CONTACT last week that Gunther was no’
being given his proper. medication at the new facility. After some well-place<
phone calls of inquiry, we’re told he has now been given medication.
For those of you who would like to continue to correspond with Gunther, hi:
new mailing address is: Gunther Russbacher,
St. Charles County Jail, 30 1 N
2nd St., SL Charles, MO 6330 1.

New

Gaia

Products

Please

make

card

orders,

call

(805)

823-1644
Card.
to: New

Gaiu Products

(NAME)
GIVE STREET

ADDRESS

q

q

CARD

(Vlra, Msrter

EXPIRATION

Card or Discover)

DATE

q
8 oz. LIQUID (no discount)

GAIANDRIANA

16 oz. LIQUID (no discount) *

S32.00

GAIANDRIANA

32 oz. LIQUID (no discount)

s64.00

l

l

AQUAGAIA

(Mitochondria) 8 oz. LIQUID (no discount) *

S16.00

AQUAGAIA

(Mitochondria) 16 oz. LIQUID (no discount) *

S32.00

IA-C-E

(Mitochondria) 32 oz. LIQUID (no dhxmt)

Anti-Oxident

ALOE COMPLETE
CHLORELLA

+

.,

(180 TABLETS)

formula

GINKGO

(90 TABLETS)

GOLD PLUS

BILOBA

OXY TODDY

(24% Extract) (180 TABLETS/40 mg. EA.)

(1 qt.) (CRANBERRY-APPLE) (CHERRY-BERRY)

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR
* ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.
*‘*ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS.

l

CONTACT

0

q

s64.00

I

I

S24.95

I

S18.00

S32.00.

(l/2 LB.) (500 TABLETS-500 mg. EA.)

I

S24.50

I

S24.95
S18.00

SUBSCRIBERS
ONLY.
PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN
CALCULATING
SHIPPING FOR u
New Cala Pmkclr.

**
QRDEBm
s

o-100

s
S
s
s
s

101-200
201-300
301400
401-500
501400

Money
FirstAid

Supplfes

SpecialNeedr~

For babies: diapers, ointment, bottles & pacifi
ers, hand towels, special foods, and other su
plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder P1
people as well as those withhandicaps
or #hei
special needs.

q

Stress

Relievers

Card games books, small hobbies, hard candy
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen
favorite security items.

Cl

Communications

Portable radio with batteries, signal
whistles, red flags, signal flares.

Cl Personalsanitation

Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush,
soap, dish soap, towels, toilet paper.

Cl

Portable

mirrors

hanc

Container

Such as a book bag, back ack, or duffel ba
Shou4
Should be easy to carry an 8 lightweight.
der straps are best for traveling long distances

my-s5.25
S5.75
s6.25
s7.00
s7.50
SS.00

ImportantPapers

Pain relievers,
bandages, antiseptics,
clear
cloths, burn ointment.
Include any persona
medications.

1

(1 Liter) (WHOLE LEAF ALOE VERA CONCENTRATE)

I

IECHINACEA

Tools

Keep at last $20 in your kit. Be sure to include
quarters for phone calls, etc.

$16.00

GAIANDRIANA

AOUAGAIA
r----

Light
Source

Important family documents (such as birth cer
tificates, marriage certificates, insurance forms
wills), addresses and phone numbers of rela
tives, and places to meet if separated.

ITEM

QUANTITY

Warmth&Shelter

Flashlight with extra batteries or a chemical
lightstick. Kerosene lanterns are fine, but any
flame may ose a hazard, especially near potential as Peaks. Have at least two quick and
safe lig R t sources in your kit.

Cl

CREDIT

Clothing

Pocket knife, lightweight
shovel, duct tape,
matches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver.

(TELEPHONE)

(ZIP CODE)

Extra

q

FOR UPS DELIVERY)

(CITY)
(STATE)

Food

9 complete outfit of warm clothing for each
hmily member. Include extra socks, and unjerwear. Include walking shoes.

q

0

(ADDRESS-PLEASE

Water

juitable for long term storage.
Packaged to
Drevent water damage. Include cups, utensils,
Daper plates and a can opener, if needed.

0

Box27710
LasVegas, NV 98126
We accept Discover,Visa
or Master
all checks and money orders
payable

q

Stored in a portable container.
Rotate reguarly. Have at least three gallons per person
‘for a three day supply). Have a water purifica:ion method.

Zoats, hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone
include warm blankets (wool or emergency
blankets are best). Rain ponchos, garbage bags,
snd/or umbrellas to keep off the rain. Warm
Packs or other heat source. Pup tent or tarp.

RO,

For credit

Kit

s13:oo
S16.50
s19.00
521.25
S24.50

slg*OO NOTE: ++ For UPS 2nd day to Rural Alaska, please call for rates
s22.50
l * For Priority
Mail to any locations, please call for rates
s25.00
l * u
Foreign orders, please contact our office in writing
s30.50
for specific rates as rates vary greatly.
s33.50

0

AdditionalItems

Added as carrying weight and expense a
kit will allow: Extra food, camp stove and cook
ing equipment, tents, sleepin bags, sun block
iinsect repellant. portable toi Bet.
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PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST
THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES CALLED
THE PHOENIX
JOURBALS
AND HAVE BEEN
WRITTEN TO ASSIST
MAN TO
BECOME
AWARE
OF LONGSTANDING
DECEPTIONS
AND
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO
HIS SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES.
SIBGLE JOURBALS ARE $6.00,
ANY 4 JOURNALS
ARE $5.50
10 OR MORE JOUREACH,
BALS
ARE
$5.00
EACH
(Shipping extra - see below).
* Them muked JOURBALS are
out of stock until fkther
notice.
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS
NAME IMMANUEL, I AM
SANANDA
3. SPACE-GATE,
THE VEIL
REMOVED
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC
DISASTER
5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGEDDON
6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN
FEET FROM HELL
l*7. THE RAINBOW MASI’ERS
9. SATAN’S DRUMMERS
10. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL
11. CRY OF THE PHOENIX
12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE
PHOENIX
13. SKELETONS IN THE
CLOSET
14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE,
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF
THE PHOENIX
15. RAPE OF THE CONSTITUTION
16. YOU CAN SLAY THE
DRAGON
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX
18. BLOOD AND ASHES
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION
2 1. CREATION,.THE SACRED
UNIVERSE
23. BURNT OFFERINGS
24. SHROUDS OF THE SEVENTH SEAL
25. THE BI’ITER COMMUNION
26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY
ANY NAME: KHAZARS
l*27. PHOENIX OPERATOROWNER MANUAL
28. OPERATION SHANSTORM
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE
38. THE DARK CHARADE
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE
THE HOLOCAUST
VOL. I
**40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR

LIE THE HOLOCAUST
VOL. II
41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A
PLANET--ZIONISM aS RACISM
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. II
45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. III
46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI
-50. THE DMNE PLAN VOL. I
51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VII
*52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII
*+53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX
++54. THE FUNNEL’S NECK
h”55. MARCHING TO ZION
*56. SEX AND THE LO’ITERY
*57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN
2000, DMNE PLAN VOL.11
*58. FROM THE FRYING
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE
-59. “REALITY” ALSO HAS A
DRUM-BEAT!
60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS
61. PUPPY-DOG TALES
62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY
63. THE BEST OF TIMES
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS
67. THE BEASI’ AT WORK
68. ECSTASY TO AGONY.
69. TAIITERED PAGES
70. NO THORNLESS ROSES.

l*EX 1. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES I 8s II
(BOOK) $11.95
EX 2. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES III 86IV
(BOOK) $11.95
**EX 3. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES V 8aVI
(BOOK) $11.95
**EX 4. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES XIII &i XIV
(BOOK) $15.95
*EX 5. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES XV & XVI
(BOOK) $19.95
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SubscriPtion Rates

TELEPHONE
HOTLINE
805-822-0202

CONTACT: THE PHOENLX PROJECT

is published by

This is a service for our
dedicated
readers.
Today’s
Watch
telephone hotline carries the
latest news and comments from Commander
Ceres ‘Atonn’s most recent writings. This is our
way of keeping you informed about fast-breaking news and events.
The message machine will
answer after 2 rings if
there are any new messages for that day, and
after 4 rings if not. Thus
daily callers c,an hang up
after 2 rings and save toll
charges if no new message has been recorded.
The message update(s),
if’ any, occur by 6 PM
Pacific Time.
FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT
JOURNALS,
BOOKS,
ETC.,
MENTIONED
IN THIS NEWSPAPER,
PLEASE INQUIRE:

PHOENIX SOURCE
DISTRIBUTORS,
Inc.
Post Office Box 37353
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126

l-800~800~6666
Canadians
call
l-805822-9666
(Mastercard,
VISA,
Discover)
PLEASE NOTE: CONTACT and
Phoenix
Source Distributors
are NOTthe same! Checks sent
for
GRNALS
it
book orders
should NOT be made out to
CONTACT -- and vice versa.

CONTACT, Inc.
Post Office Box 27800
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126
Subscription orders may be placed by
mail to the above address or by phone
to 1-800-800-5565. Subscriptionrates
are: $20 for 13 issues (US); $22
(Canada/Mexico); $30 (Foreign); or
26 issues for $40 (US); $44 (Canada/
Mexico); $60 (Foreign); or 52 issues
for $75 (US); $80 (Canada/Mexico);
$110 (Foreign). Subscribers: Expi-

ration date appears on right side
of mailing label.

. .
Ouantitv Subscrmtlo ns; $65.00 for 10
copies of 13 issues (US); $97.50 for
25 copies of 13 issues&IS); $135. for
50 copies of 13 issues (US); $250 for
100 copies, of 13 issues (US); $500
for 100 copies of 26 issues (US); or
$1,000 for 100 copies of 52 issues
(US). UPS postpaid Continental U.S.
For Alaska, HI, Canada, Mexico and
Foreign, call or write for shipping
charges.
Single copies of back issues of CON-

TACT, THEPHOENIXLIBERATOR or PHOENIX EXPRESS are
$1.50 each. Quantity back issue prices
are as folloWs: l-10 copies $1.50 each,
11-50 copies $15.00; 51-100 copies
$25.00.Shipping included,postpaidin

the ContinentalU.S.A. Alaska, Hawaii,
Canada & Foreign orders please call or
write for quotes on additional shipping
Charges.

.

wtlght Statement
COPYRIGW 1993by CONTACT,Inc.
Reproduction
of thisnewspaper
for private,non-profituseis s
&g& 8slonga8tbecontentandintegrity
remainabsolutelyunchanged.
For commercialpurposes,
reproduction
is strictly
forbiddenunlessanduntilpexmission
is
grantedin writingby CONTACT.INC.

Phoenix Source Distributors
SHIPPING
CHARGES:
USA (except

Alaska

UPS-$3.75 1 st We.
Bookrate-$2.50
Priority-$3.40

CANAOA

& Hawaii)

$1 .OO ea add’1

1 st title, $1 .OO ea add’1

81 MEXICO

Surface-$3.00

1 st title. $1.50 ea add’1

Airbook-$4.50

1 st title, 52.00 ea add’1

1 st title, $1 .OO ea add’1
FOREIGN

ALASKA & HAWAII
Bookrate-$2.50
Priority-$3.40

1 st title, $1 .OO ea add’1

Surface-$3.00

1 st title, $1.50 ea add’1

Airbook-$8.00

per title estimate

1 st title, $1 .OO ea add’1

UPS 2nd day-$9.00

1 st title, $1 ea add’1

(Please

allow

5-8 weeks

for delivery)
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